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Five Injured, Homes And
Businesses Damaged
In Hopkinsville Tornado
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COUNTY COORDINATORS—US.Senator Walter "Dee" Huddleston introduced Cheryl Wain and Don iliewy
(right), both who will coordinate the senator's county campaign in the May primary and in the fall. Huddleston
named the two Friday during a short campaign stop in Murray. Huddleston told a gathering_in Calloway Cooly
Courthouse that he is riuining on his record in the Senate.
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S. Senator Walter "Dee" Huddieston
stopped in Murray briefly Friday afternoon, on a campaign swing through
Western Kentucky.
While here the Kentucky senator,
running for a second term in the Senate, "
named Murray insurance agent Don
Henry and Oieryl Milam, a student at
Murray State University, his campaign
coordininore for the spring and fall
canweigii.
'Renomination for Huddieston is all
but assured May 23, but the Kentucky
Democrat asked for continued support:
from the partisan gathering in the
county courthouse offices of Robert 0.
Miller, county judge-executive. Miller
was not in his office when Huddleston
arrived shortly before 3 p.m. Friday.
"I'm going to run on my recce/And
try to do the same in the future,
Huddleston said.

Girl_ScoutDar _
Camp Scheduled
Day Camp for Murray-Calloway
County Girl Scouts will be held the week
of June 12 to 16 at the Girls Scout Cabin.
The hours will be from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Monday through Friday.
, "Sackajawea Camp" will be theme
for this year. Sackajawea was an
Indian girl who helped Lewis and Clark
on their expedition west.
Leaders training for the day camp
will be held Thursday, May 18, at 10:00
a.m. at the Girls Scout cabin.
Conducting the training will be Mary
Jean Gunter of the Bear Creek Service
Council, and Cindy Carson, day camp
director.
Additional vtolunteers for the camp
are needed and person are asked to call
Miss Carson,492,8819, to volunteer their
services.
Registration forms have been
distributed which should be turned in to
Mrs. Gordon Loberger, 1703 Parklane,
Murray. Cost for each girl will be seven
dollars. The registration forms should
be turned in by Thursday, May 25.
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cloudy and cool
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Considerable cloudiness and
coder today and tonight with a
good chance_ of rain and rainshowers Highs today in the low
to mid- 60s,Lows tool.-ino
n14/17-40a, Mostly cloudy with
showers ending late in the dgy
fitielaY —1110s In trite'JO* gOS
Winds, west to northwesterly 10
to 20 miles an hour today and
tonight

Those injured at Hopkinsville were
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Five
to the Jenny Stuart Hospital,
taken
persons were injured and at least 50
homes and businesses were heavily where five persons were treated for
damaged when a tornado touched down minor injuries, said Patsy Grogan, a
in Hopkinsville Friday night, hospital spokeswoman. Four of them
were released and one woman — the
authorities said.
After a preliminary damage survey, wife of Christian County Sheriff Frank
"We are classifying 50 structures as Gary — was hospitalized with facial
having major damage," said Earl cuts, Ms. Grogan said.
The sheriff and his wife were injured
9-aft, emergency coordinator for the
when high winds blew their car off a
city.
Craft said early this morning that the highway, Craft said.
A hospital in nearby Clarksville,
amount of minor damage caused by the
was IAA on alert, but Ms. Grogan
Tenn.,
storm, which moved into the city from
the west, could not be determined until said none of the injured were taken
outside Hopkinsville.
daylight.
"We were real, real lucky," Craft
The heaviest damage Was in norsaid,
regarding the number and extent
thwest Hopkihsville, a primarily
residential area, Craltlaid. Thatam, of Injuries.
The weather service issued a tornado
about one-fifth ot-the city, was sealed
off lona clean-updrews could remove warning until 11:45 p.m. EDT for
trees, power lines and debris from the Christian, Todd and Muhlenberg
counties. Another warning was issued
streets, he added.
Sightings of tornadoes also were for Hopkins and McLean counties, but
reported unofficially in other sections there were no confirmed reports of
of Kentucky Frfday night, and touchdowns in those areas.
Gordon Nichols, a spokesman for the
numerous warnings and tornado
watches were issued by the National state Division of Disaster and
Weather Service for 'porticms of the Emergency Services,said reports from
Hopkinsville's emergency . operations
state throughout the night.
State police reported another touch- 'center indicated widespread power
down of a tornado in the Morgantown outages and live electric wires on the
area. A spokeswoman for the Butler ---grotuid,
Some mobile home damage also was
County sheriff's department said a mobile home was destroyed, a house was reported, he said.
A newsman in Hopkinsville reported
damaged and a number of trees and
power lines were blown down, but no that most of the damage appeared in
the west and northwest part of town. He
injuries were reported.

said that the steeple of Grace EpiscopalChurch on the west side of town was
demolished.
Many trees and power lines were
reported down and several sections of
town were still without power more
than hour later.
Meanwhile, the National Weather
Service said high windshlew some cars
over three miles east of Dawson
Springs in Hopkins County. State police
at the Madisonville post said, however,
that they had received no reports of
wind damage in that area.

For ParmlEscape'e
FREDONIA,Ky.(AP) — An inmate
at the West Kentucky Farm Center,
who had been sdiedided for a hearing
before the parole board Monday, has
walked away from the minimum
security facility, says Superintendent
_ _
John Duncan.
Cletus Johnson of —Winchester was
working on a farm detail Friday when
he "just parked his tractor and walked
into the woods," Duncan said.
He said the escape occurred about 2
p.m:Johnson was serving 15 years on
several charges, including storehouse
breaking, escape, holding a hostage,
third-degree burglary and operating a
motor vehicle without the owner's
consent.

( fluddleston told the group that if reHuddleston said he'll continue to
lobby for the interests of agriculture elected he will advent* close to the top
and rural Kettle-1v/ "T had my choice-— --so in the Senate in aehlority.Cominittee
of committee assignments when I went assignments relate to seniority, he said,
to Washington and the agriculture improving his effectiveness in the
committee was my top choice. There Senate.
The senator answered questions
are not enough voices now speaking for
relating to farm legislation and Social
rural America," Huddleston said.
Security. No one asked him in the
The former Elizabethtown radio
question-answer session about 'his
station operator backed the Carter
stance on the Panama Canal vote.
Administration and supported the two
Kentucky's junior senator, Wendell
Panama Canal pacts, practically the
Ford, voted against the two cane444
OM, imam* that has surfaced in his
campaign against three little know
Huddleston named Henry, who
Democrats from central and eastern
currently serves as chairman Of
Kentucky.
Murray Independnet Board of
COLUMBUS— "We my not benefit
Huddleston told the gathering Friday
Education, to chair his campaign in
directly, but the it stry will" from the
that his committee is "still trying to
Callqway County. Henry has served 12
new internship program for clothing
recommend a proper farm bill,
year's on the city school board.
textiles majors at Mississippi
and
enabling farmers to earn a decent
Ms. Milani, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
University for Women.
living."
Newton Milam, Murray, will work on
Those are the words of praise from
Murray State University campus as
the
said
number
a
Jim High, president and chief executive
The Kentucky senator
Huddleston's Murray State campaign
officer of Seminole Manufacturing
of issues come before the committee
She is a junior pre-law
chairman.
Company in Columbus. He was
that affects the state.
major at MSU,
Huddleston said his position on the
sPeakitlil In reference to M. U. Wlioddiestun faces Democrats George
has
Committee
senior Nan Garrison who has just
Senate Appropriations
Tolhurst, Louisville. William Taylor.
completed five weeks of observing the
enabled him to help fund certain
High Bridge, and Jack A. Watson,
operation of an industrial plant, from
projects for the state.
Lexington, in the May primary.
the front business office to the shipping
"I've stayed touch with the people
GOP Senate hopefuls include Ohne
year,
this
dock.
and have been back 300 times
.
Carmichal Jr. of Williamsburg, stile
"Nan has endeared herself to every
averaging once a week. My doors are
and
Rep. Louie Guenthner of Louisville,
member of our organization," conalways open in Washington,"HudThurman Hamlin of London.
tinued High. "She proved to be highly
dleston said.
competent in her field, especially in
textile testing. I am looking forward to
having other interns from the
University."
Mice and Men," performed by
Murray High School, Union City High
Miss Garrison, the daughter of Mr.
Covington Latin School students, took
School and Covington Latin School all
and Mrs. James E. Garrison of Murray,
first and third place awards respecreceived awards for dramatic
kept a log of her five weeks as a paid
tively.
productions at the recent Kentucky'
employee in quality control under the
Union County's "The Creation of
State Drama Tournament sponsored by
direct supervision of Mike Ishee,
Words," recipient of the second place
the Kentucky High School Speech
engineer at Seminole.
award, will not be seen.
League.
During that time she learned the
Gifford Blyton, director of the
"Kentucky Onstage," a monthly
factory's method of evaluating quality
Kentucky High School Speech League.
series focusing on community and
in textiles, which is based on the Point
discusses high school drama with Paul
college drama, showcases excerpts
System established by the U. S. Army
Arbogast, C3vington, and Mark
from two of the award-winning
at Natick Laboratories. The system is
Etherton, Murray,during the 30-minute
productions Wednesday, May 24 at
outlined in a procedure booklet coin:program.
10:30p. tn.( ET),9:30p.m.(CT), with a
piled by Mrs. Sarah Sanders, former
Students appearing in the productior
repeat Sunday, May 28 at 4:30 p.m.
instructor in The W's School of Home
excerpts include Kayne Beasley, Mark
(ET), 3:30 p. m. (CT) on KET, The
Economics.
Austin, Michelle ; Harris and Mary
Kentucky Network.
Miss Garrison familiarized herself
Martha Hina, all of Murray, 3a)
Thornton Wilder's "Infancy,"
with all details of the cutting, sewing
Hendrix of Cincinnati and HO
dramatized by Murray junior high
and pressing rooms, and the manner of
HengelbrOOk of Ft. Thomas.
students, and John Steinbeck's "Of
storing completed garments awaiting
shipment.
She also participated in regular
laboratory testing of fibers for quality
control, or to solve any problem that
may occur in the manufacture of pants
QUAUTY CONTROL—Nan Garrison, left, watches Karen Autrey sew a
mostly for J. C. Penney Co., Inc., and
fine seam at the'Seminole Manufacturing Co. in Columbus Miss Garrison is
K-Mart Discount Stores.
the first to complete a new internship program for clothkfg and textiles
Her experience included making spot
majors at Mississippi University for Women. The senior from Murray,
checks on the construction of pants
worked five weeks as a paid employee in quality control under the direct
manufactured not only in the home
supervision of Mike lshee(center), engineer A Seminole.
plant of Columbus, hut in branch
operations at Houston and Milltiort,
certain number of pants had a tencency clothing and textiels program. In a
Ala.
to wrinkle. . . it seems the bolt the letter to M. U. W. President James W.
One afternoon was devoted to
pockets were cut from was defective Strobel, she wrote:
studying Seminole's computer system
"I believe that you should know about
and the problem was limited to that one
for making and matching fibers. In her
this unique experience which is quality
bolt."
log the intern noted with interest that
Another puzzler involved "no per- education along with employment
the computer is housed In a building
called, the "Abby" or "Church" .cent- polyester pants which seemed to possibilities. . . every few universities
because it once was a place of worship.. he showing ti mildew-like growth in are capable of instructing itudents on
certain areas," she wrote. Testing textiles testing on the level on which we
Another day, during one of the
under the supervisio_ ri kDe. _Etetwt _ °Perste::
regularly scheduled breaks for factory
The Internship was made possible
workers, MISS Varrison enjoyecl a' Lacey, associate peofmsW6fliological
-sciences at The W. confirmed the through the cooperation of High, biles;
surprise birthday party "The girls in
CETS MSUICHOEARSEtIP--LAmong the 53 area high school seniors war,
the effioe bought me doughnuts and growth war dee to' all incomplete. Rob :Reirnolas!il vice president of
dediS00freshman-year sefiolarinilpSTIY.the Murray ciiiettnce
manufacturing and quality control; and
coffee," she recorded in her log. "They finishing process.
Association's Century Club was fill Austin, of Murray. Her mother,smrs
Dr Agnes Ridley, Dean of the School Eddie Will Johnson, plant manager.
are ell super nice!"
lank e Austin, looks on from the right as fudge Sid Easley, Murray, president
Dr. Dorothy Haryey, professor of
The W clothing and textiles major of Home Economics, expressed
of the alumni Woup, present her with her -scholarship certificate at a
noted she was called on to help solve a satisfaction with the results of the first home .economics, served as campus
re( ent t ampus function
.
problem "in which the pocketing in a such, internship in the University's coordinator.

MHS Group Featured On KET
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Saturday, May 13
Martin's. , Chapel Unitad
Methodist Church will meet at
seven p. m at thenitrch with
the program by the Puppeteers of Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church.

Hom&rifire-es
Wadesboro
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Wess Fulton at 1i:30 p.m.

J. N.- Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at the
home .91. Mrs. Leonard
Captain Wendell Oury Vaughn.
Chapter of the Daughters of
Christian Men's Fellowship
the American Revolution will
meet at the home of Corine of the First Christian Church
McNutt, 712 Main Street,--iit- will meet at six p. tn. at the
church.
1:30 p. En.

ectatTAi ards Presented
At Party At The Ails Home
-

Bowling for Senior Citizens
Murray State University
graduation ceremonies will will be at 1 3O p. m. at Corbegin at ten a. m. in the vette Lanes.
•
j
University Fieldhouse.
Ladies day luncheon will be
DR. CONSTANTINE W. Curtis, president at Murray State University attended the
Kentucky Lake Sailing Club served at the Oaks Country reception in honor of Zeta Zeta Chapter of Alpha Phi. Dr. Curtis is
shown with Alpha
will open its Governor's Cup Club at noon with Julie Bell Phi international
officers Louise McNell,.Nancy_p_ey_
of the o_itiv chapp_e; and president
_
-Reg'cata-at-eight-a-m at-the----d Peggy Neel-as chairman-- Ter,-Barbara-Keriper. —
new sailing club located north .of the hostesses. Bridge and
of Kenlake State Park carn•'golf will be nine a. m.
pgrounds

Ado
--Saw

Lutheran Ladies

Sunday, May 14
Mr.
and
Mrs. Guthrie Irvan
The University Church. of awards program.
related eVents more than Grogan will be honored
at a
Christ honored the outThe recognition award is anyone else. The ward is
reception at the North Branch
standing members of its high given to the high school boy determined by a point system
of the Peoples Bank, North
school class Sunday night, and girLwho have participated with every high school student
12th and Chestnut Streets,
April 30, at the quarterly in church activities and having an equal opportunity to
from two to four p. m. in
in celebration of their
himself
distinguish
50th
Inunanuel Lutheran Ladies
Christian activities.
wedding anniversary.
for a meeting and salad
met
, Those receiving the award
luncheon in the church lounge
-far--the-past quarter, In top
-Mseday, May 15
on April 18.
photo, were Stacey Curd, right
The Murray Coaperative
Rhonda Stock and June
daughter of Mr. and
l?rescheel
_Wel_ Open earlsoir were-Freed Curd, Denise bicns and -House at the K.SU Early provided dessert to Jan Kind,
Duane Dycus, daughter and Childhood Center_ North 16th .1.0a Dunisch, Mickey Gotson of Mrs. Dorothy Dycus. Street, at seven
tfried. Janice Bell, Fern
The winners of the first Everyone interested in II* Fisher, June Carlson, Marian
quarter awards were, pic- program is his:Cal* attend .Brockhoff, Dolly Lorenz,
tured left, Jennifer Williams, this meeting.
Marian Berberich, Becky
seated daughter of Mrs.
Rutledge,and seven guests.
Roszella Williams, and Joe
Monday,May 15
Mrs. Euple Ward spoke to
Mark Ails, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Bluegrass State CB Club the group about her work as
Willard Ails.
will meet at the club hall at .Executive Director of "Need
HIGH SCHOLASTIC awards and the "best pledge" award of Zeta Zeta Chapter of
The awards were presented 7:30p.m. .
Alpha Phi were presented, left to right, to Becky Ogles, highest individual grade point
at a taco party at the home of
; Plans for a iardsale on May average; Diane
Paris and Jana Jones, pledge pals with highest combined grade point
the Willard Ails. Dr. Ails
Theta Department of 19th and 20th were completed. Average and
Kemper "best pledge!!
Barbara
_ _ _
presented the awards. Murray . VOMan's crub- -*ill ;The nextregularmeeting-on•
Kenneth Hoover, minister of
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club •May Nth will be a salad
the University church, adhouse,
luncheon for all Immanuel
dressed the 21 high scheolers — guestsat
ladies and
present, compai!nenting thi
Recovery, Inc., will meet at 11:30 a. m.
ones receiving awards and
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center, Mrs. Clarice Myers of Christ
urging other class members to North Seventh and Olive.
Lutheran Church of Paris,
become involved,pointing out
• Tn., will be the guest speaker
that they will become winners
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. & and her topic will be "Cornby involvement whether they
AM. will meet at 7:30 pit. at munication"...
receive the award or not.
the lodge hall. •
By Ruth Ann Combs
CHINA SAUERKROUT
Diane Paris, Smithland, Heart. Fund along with the
Here's a little history. The first Kentucky chapter Junior; Becky Ogles,.Mrs: other sororities on campus.
Let's Stay Well
By FJ L Blasingarne. M.D
People think sauerkraut is a of ,Alpha Phi International Vernon, Ind., sophomore, was Cardiac aid is also Alpha.Phi's
Tuesday, May 16
German
dish, but it actually Franternity, located On awarded tor being the pledge own philantrapie PT°Jecf
Murray Shrine Ladies
was
created
in China. Coolies Murray State University's with the highest individual during which the members
Sewing Group will meet with
working
on
the
Great Wall of campus has already met with grade point average. Becky sell heart shaped lollipips to
Mrs. William E. Moffett,
China
were
fed
a dish of success after only one month , has an overall standing of 4.0. raise funds.
Panorama Shores, at ter) a.m.
cabbage
and
The award for "best pledge" Since initiation the chapter
rice.
To
preserve of being an active chapter.
Each is to bring a sack lunch.
it as the winter food supply, Zeta Zeta chapter of Alpha
went to the president, Barbara has been attending meetings
Phi captured the spirit award Kemper,Cadiz,senior.
and retreats in preparation for
Music Department of the wine was added, and it
Alpha Phi International formal rush and has been
became known as sour cab- from among seven social
Q: Mrs. A.A. explains eral toe.
persons with malignant Murray Woman's Club will bage. When the
recipe sororities on campus during officers present for the events active in campus activities
that she is concerned
A: It'is likely that you
breast tumors, even at an meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club
reached
Phyllis
Europe,
Selig,
then Sigma Chi's Derby , week were:
about the possibility that are referring to the breast early stage.
house.
celebration. Diane Paris, a president; Nancy DeVoe, including Sigma Chi Derby
christened
it
sauerkraut.
she might develop a breast cancer skin test by George
Day and Alpha Gamma Rho
These T-antibodies dismember of Alpha Phi, was dirktor of extentions; Louise
cancer, "because I have Springer, M.D., and his appear when a breast
Paul Bunyan Day.
Murray Assembly No. 19
canchosen Miss Derby Day.
McNeil, director of chapters,
several relatives who associates at Northwest- cer is removed
and Order of the Rainbow for Glib
Alpha Phi had the second area sou4h; and Sue Terre, Zeta Zeta chapter plans to
hau
'U'niversity Medicalir the cancer will meet at the Masonic Hill
highest grade point average district governor. Also present stress the importance of
She says that she has bees School's Evanston Hospi- recurs. Therefore, the
test at seven p.m.
following her physician's tal, Evanston, Illinois. It is said, to be
among the sororities for the were Cathy , Watson, the; academic achievement to help
useful in
advice for a number of was announced recently in monitoring and
academic semester of ,Jail chapter's special advisor; and raise overall Greek grade
managing
Murray TOPS Club will'
years. She has recently a presentation Loan Amer- the result of cancer
1977-78.
- - - Deborah
Keller,
field point averages. '
treat- meet at the Health Center at
moved to a different area ican Chemical Society ment.
The group was colonized on representative.
Alpha Phi hopes to emseven p.m.
of the country and has not meeting.
October 23, 1977. This began a
The test antigen is inWhile still only .a colony, phazize each girl's inyet found a local doctor but
six month pledging period for Zeta Zeta chapter par- dividuality and not her
The Springer test is said jected into the skin and
Coles Camp Ground United
plans to do so at an early to be similar in skin reac- causes a hardened, red
59 girls. Coordinators of the ticipated in collecting for the membership of a group.
date.
tion to a test used .to detect reaction when positive. Methodist Church Women will
colonization and alumnae
7. hi reedit Weeks, Well& tuberculosis and is report- This reaction is not harm- meet a the -horne of Mrs.
adivsors for the cyapter are:
read about a new skin telt edly accurate in detecting ful to the cancer patient Marvin Scott at 7:30 p.m.
Sarah Hulick, chapter adfor early detection of can- breast cancer at all stages. and has no unfavorable
FOR THE LATE RITE MOVIE LOVER...
visor; Jean Murphy, pledge
cer of the breast. She It is positive if the breast effect on the tumor or the
Willing Workers Class,
Shirley
advisor;
trainer
Or Anyone Else!
admits that she is skeptirecovery of the person.
Sinking Spring Baptist
Johnson, rush and financial
cal because she has heard tumor is malignant.
Separate,
Church, will meet at the lake
ENJOY THIS GREAT MOVIE
advisor and, Jane Lambert.
The Springer test is tests were alsoindependent
in earlier years of similar
done at the home of Mary Turner.
FRIDAY
& SATURDAY IT 11:30
advisof.
standards
appearance
in
the
on
based
reporta, which failed to
Memorial Sloan Kettering
Initation was held Saturday,
materialize into anything the blood of cancer victims Cancer Center in New
STANLEY
Dexter Senior Citizens will
April .1, in Swann Hall. A
of certain chemicals (anti- York, and this
helpful to the public.
respected meet at 9:30 a'.m. at the
the
on
appear
which
gens),
reception
Hall
in Ordway
She asks for comments
CARR SCHOLARSHIP —
institution confirmed the
on any recent develop- surface of red blood cells. reliability of the Springer Dexter Center.
John Walter Brinkley III, a followed the initation. Dr.
Cr]I Cr
ments and when such a Antagonistic chemicals(T- test.
graduating
at Constantine W. Curris,
senior
Ellis
presCenter
also
are
antibodies)
will be open Calloway
4rn
test, if accurate, will beIt is reported that a maCounty High president of MSU, and other
come available for gen- ent, but are depressed in jor pharniaceuticil com- from ten a.m. to three p.m. for School,
Adiienne Cor,
has been awarded a MSU administrators and
member's
were
pany has begun production activities by the Senior Carr leadership scholarship faculty
•
of test materials. They will Citizens with devotion at 10:05 to attend
,
present.
Murray
State
have to receive approval a.m., program by Public
A banquet honoring the.new
by the Food and Drug Library at 10:30 a.m.,lunch at University. lohn.is the son of. chapter followed in the
Mrs.
John Walter
Administration, and such a noon, and band practice at one Mr. and
MurraylVoman's Club house.
procedure will likely take p.m. Shuffleboard -will be at Brinkley IL .Accordint o Phi
-Awards were presented to
REFINISHING & CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
rimy
ariMellierm
Bryan, director of school
several months.
six p.m. at Ellis Court.
pledge pals with the
the
re •fuser man
Custom Built Furniture
In the meantime, find
relations, the award is based highest grade point average
elem. prairie
yourself a local physician
Refinishing d Repairs
etergrele are
high
Immanuel Lutheran Ladies on
scholastic for the 1st academic semester.
Jlee orrenre
and follow his advice.
Solid Bross Hardware,
will have a salad luncheon for achievement and school This award went to Jana
ovine...Omen
Also
all Immanuel ladies and and community leadership.
Jones, Murray, senior; and
Custom Built Kitchen Cabinets, or,
For a delicious filling for dev- guests at 11:30 a.m, at the
GiiieYour Old Cabinets o New Face
iled eggs, mash the yolks of church.
four hard-cooked eggs with a
Without Tearing Them Out
Have A Happy Day — See A Movie!,
. 492-6637
Murray
44w 641S.
couple of tablespoons of maySenior Adults of First
onnaise. a teaspoon of cider
vinegar, a half teaspoon of pre- Baprat Churelf will have a
They TRIM
pared
mustard, a quarter tea- luncheon- at Boyetts, Reelfoot
T
re,
I.
1454 New You, City
ArT(N7 NO.
spoon of salt and a pinch of Lake, at ten a.m.
ld Run
Ile reireeN• ee•Ners
141)9741 10.4 as..
it was the beginning
white pepper
01 an era
Tia.sdo. Way 16
A NON HOWARD
Time map.
Good Shepherd Uhited
0011111.1 FEATURE
• 7 Id, # 34 St. I
Methodist Church Women will
meet at 10:30 a. m at the
SATURDAY
MISS YOUR PAPER!
444 411VI RR/ I I),n, he. no:.
church
with the Martin's
SI* RAO( WI 141 I( 11 rwimoi her leg.
NIGHT
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Monday Special:

Our Chopped
Sirloin Meal
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713-1916
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With fries 6r baked potato
and topping, and Stockade
Toast,salad, drink.
A complete meal, priced
like a snack!
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Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SUNDAY,MAY 14, 1978
day wiN SCORPIO
of
kind
What
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 111,
the stars say, read the forecast , Mixed planetary influences.
given for your birth Sign.
You may be uncertain as to how
to proceed at tithes. But take
ARIES
aryl , time to think things out. Haste
1_ Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) r"
__or impUisivenem mud further
Some complicated altaattanft' 'complicate situations. .
now call for careful discussion, SAGITTARIUS
mediation between opposing (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
parties, a shift in positions.
This could be a day of great
Handle all with Your innate personal achievement. Aim to
foresight and discretion.
attain goals you ,havt set' for
TAURUS
yourself, but don't expect the
(Apr. 21 to May 211
unreasonable.
Independence of thought and CAPRICORN
action should be stressed now. • glee. 22 to Jan. 20) 16
But don't arbitrarily reject
This day may be a challenge
unusual ideas. A fresh to your adaptability. Throw in
oriewpoint could give your ef- your lot with those who oppose
forts better direction.
you, if there is no other way to
achieve your ends.
GEMINI
AQUARIUS
jMay 22 to June 21)
Wide horizons are your (Jan. 21 to Feb7191
You may soon have to engage
dimension. But don't de, as the
Geminian so often does- begin ilia battle of wits. Investigate,
with brilliance, then lose in- to be sure you have all the facts.
terest. Masterful strokes can be To face an opponent unprepared
yours now, if you'll just stick to would be fay.
PISCES
your projects.
)(
•
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
CANCER
improving
face
You
will
June 22 to July 23)
Don't plan any hcktic ac- conditions in some areas,
tivities. Day will be more aggravating complexities
satisfactory if you can get off by elsewhere. Knowing what to do
yourself and do some con- and say at the appropriate
structive thinking about the moment will be your key to
handling all situation. Think!
week ahead.
,,.
LEO
YOU BORN TODAY are
(./tlly 24 to Aug. 23) fl44;;Z
endowed with a high order of
Though yours is not usually a intelligence,
lively
a
passive nature, you COULD
imagination and a great love of
the
front
yourself
behind
place
beauty- which evidences itself
lines through modesty. Try
is anything you undertake. You
some personal horn-tooting
acare • ambitious for
instead.
complishment but are often
VIRGO
impatient with slow-moving
(Aux. 24 to Sept. 23i V
projects. "Energy" is your
Something you hear may middle name, as the saying
cause you to suspect a bit of goes, but you must learn selfbackstage maneuvering, but mastery and "simmer down"
.don't let it' lessen your self- when your activities are
confidence. Keep going as you hamPered by delays. After all,
planned and ignore rumors.
some projects DO take longer to
.
LIBRA
-jell." Many fields are open to
ji..1,r*I
(Sept. 24 to Oct.'23) --'• - --you, but notably science,
Make allowances for the literature, painting, music,
errinototiwrstolzaurelysster=horticulteltingcooperation from family, ttitecture. I3irthdate of: G.D.
friends, associates. Don't let Farenheit, physicist; Hall
impatience get the better of (Thomas - Henry) Caine,
-ntiveltst, poet.
you.
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m
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led the
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Adoptive Mother
-Says-Iliac* You'
By Abigail Van Buren
1976 by Chicapo Tribune N Y

,risiiivs Sync' inc.

DEAR ABBY: It is very late but something is
compelling me to write this letter.
After several years of marriage, and nearly as many
miscarriages, my husband and I heard of an unwed
mother-to-be who was willing to give up her unborn baby.
We were thrilled, but didn't dare to get our hopes up, in
case something went wrong. Well, everything went fine.
We now feel that we lost our babies because God in His
infinite wisdom was preparing us for the most precious gift
of all-having a chosen child. He is now 8 months old, ahd
we have never known such happiness',
When .our son is old enough to understand, we will
tell him of his real mother's love for him. I doubt if I could
have been as unselfish asshe was. Although I don't know
her personally, I pray for her daily. I hope that this letter
eases the aching in just one unwed mother's heart, for it
expressei the gratitude all adoptive parents feel.
NEW MOTHER IN NEW YORK
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a

DEAR NEW MOTHER: I agree. To give up a child for
its own good Is the ultimate in unselfishness. God bless
those mothers who did.
Thanks for a most appropriate item for Mother's Day.
DEAR AY:National Poison Priyen_tiou Wee*IVarch
.-Everyiene
19-25-1 deserved more attention thanit-received
Thinks it can't happen to them, yet last year over 500,000
loved ones (mostly children) were poisoned.
The -following are a few suggestions that might save a
life. I hope you will think they are worth printing:
1. Never place poistins, paints, solvents, bug sprays, etc.
in pop bottles, cups or -other containers customarily used
for food or drink.
Destroy outdated medicine, chemicals -or--other
products by flushing them down-the toilet. Don't simply
place them in a wastebasket where they can be retrieved
by children.
3. Never refer to medicine as "candy." Children may
decide later to get more "candy" on their own.
4. Avoid taking medicine in front of children. Children
Like to imitate adults and might decide to help thernselyes
to some Medicine (P S. Always turn on a light when taking
medicine at night to avoid making a mistake.)
5. Keepaill cleaning fluid, soap powders and medicine including aspirin and vitamins, out of the children's reach,
and preferably locked up.
Other valuable information can be obtained free by
writing to National Poison Prevention Group, P.O.Box
1543, Washington, D.C. 20013. Also ask your local
pharmacist what to do if your child is poisoned.
PAUL IN K.C.

Frances Drake
FOR MONDAY,MAY 15, 1978
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecaSt
given, for your birth Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 2011Y1l----*
You'll do best now by
cooperating with others instead
of insisting on your own way.
Some friction possible in the
latter case.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21/
Advance a new idea,enlist the
help of others to put it across.
Under prevailing influences,
you should win new benefits,
advance your status.

2/

Judy Adams

LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23112f;
g
Do not try to change preplanned activities os .• reverse
tactics without giving -Others
advance notice. Careful explanation of your decisions can
prevent misunderstandings.

is now associated
with ).

Murray Beauty
Salon

VIRGO
I Aug. 24 to Sept. 231 WP L
;1
Stars especially encourage
job and business matters. Take
a chance on a new idea, but do
nd't launch until fully prepared.

We now do trimping
Chestnut St. 153-3142

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)4.
1.-ri •
Artistic pursuits and personal

Beginning Mondoy

Specials

Just For

You

1/3
2 Groups Famous Name Sportswear
One Group
Famous Nme

Sportswear

/
12

Dresses &
Suits
1/2

Off

Off

relationships need extra care
now. You may have to reckon
with some unforeseen happenings, may have to take a
longer range view in planning.
SCORPIO '
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22'
Curb emotions and do not let
them become a factor in
making_ vital decisions. Stress
objectivity, realism.
SAGM'ARIUS
(Nov. 23-to Dec. 21) 21(W
Conditions not pleasing in all
areas? Look over the whole
picture and you'll see that there
are more benefits than
liabilities to count, and more to
gain than lose.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)164
Erase slate for a clean, fresh
beginning, even though old
matters carry over. In this
manner, you can brighten your
outlook, will be more responsive
to unexpected changes.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
influences
Planetary
stimulate keen and quick
thinking, generate inspiring
ideas which could be of great
benefit to organizations or t•
your community.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Some of your best ideas ma
come when you least expect
them. Make a note of anything
that comes to your mind now, as
it may prove profitable later
YOU BORN TODAY are ar
idealist and a humanitarian no
heart,. You are imaginative
intuitive, poetic and something
,of a dreamer. But, as is no(
always the case with dreamers
you have the happy faculty o'
making your dreams come true
Your versatility is outstanding
but you express yourself best
through music, writing c"
painting.- Your love for horn'
and family is boundless and yr
will even sacrifice yourself
bring happiness to those
love. You would make an (H.,
standing teachers could els
succeed in medicine or in silt
field, involving the outdoors
Birthdate of: James Mason an:
Joseph Cotten, film stars.

One tiocir'
'
Jordan's principal craps Include tomatoes, vegetables.,
Less Than
wheat, barley, olives, grapes,I
citrus fruits and bananas.

Sportswear

All Spring

Price

R0(hLingerie 1

Off

earespiiteer.--
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Shop
Court-Sou/ire,Murray

Ut

PERSONAL
What is Bible Call?
Facing an Operation
Living With Illness Facing Death
Loneliness and What To
Do About It
10 Racial Pretodic.4
11 Temptations arid How To
Face Thar
12 Overcoming Worry
13 Overcoming Depression
14 Why Does God Allow
Trouble?
15 The Danger of Rash
Decisions
157 Revenge Is NOT So Sweet
161 Christians Under
Persecution
- JVC. Courage .To---Dwirieme
Trouble
lee. Facing The Storms Of Life
190. Accepting the Death of A
_Loyal One
191. Facing Perseculion
195 (40w To Help Those Who
Are Suffering
196 God's -Answer For Guilt
199 How To Help Yourself
Become Beller,
199A You're A Good Man?
203 The Devil Made Me Du It
204 The Power of Satan in
Your Life
209 Take A Look At Your
Honesty
210 Strength Through Sorrow
230 Depressed. Life Can Be
Meaningful
234 The Secret of
Contentment
1
4.
6.
7
8

Your Individual
Horoscope

DEAR ABBY: Our cat is about to have kittens. My wife
and I disagree on whether our boy, 5 years old, should
witness this event.
We consider the childto be above average in intelligence
and reasonably welljadjusted. He has already asked where
babies come from. We would appreciate your opinion.
-ON THE FENCE. GEMINI
•
( May
to June 21)
Some planetary restrictions.
DEAR ON: I see no reason why the boy Should not
Be cautious in budgetary
witness this event. One picture is worth 10,000 words.
matters and DO control
emotions. Some situations will
call for unusual tact.
If you put off writing letters because you don't know
what to say, get Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters CANCER - •
For All Occasions." Send 91 and •long, stamped 424 centsl ( June 22 to July 23)WV-4
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
A - recently
proffered,
suggestion to which you may
90212.
not have given much thought
could, quite unexpectedly, open
new doors to progress. Think
about it NOW.

1

This service is operated on a request basis from 9 A. M.- 10:30 P. M. Mon. - Sat.,
and Sun.from NOQIl unb110:30P.M.

'

--

,?Pj
`"

14A
148
14C
140
14E
14F.
14G
14H
14J.
14K.
14L.
14M
14P.

•

CONOUERING LIFE'S
PROBLEMS
The Temptation of Suicide
The Problem of Loneliness
The Deadening Effect of
Frustration
The Conouest of Fear
The Escape from Guilt
The Reality of Pam
The Blight • of Alcohol
The Golden Years
The Burden of Grief
The Finality of Death
the Resurrection
The Deep% Purpose Of
Life
Is Happiness Just A
Word'

SALVATION
16.. What Must I Do TO--111*--Saved?
17 Why Be Baptized?
18 What Is Baptism?
18A The Spiritual Meaning of
Baptism
19 Who Should Be Baptized?
-19A. Baptism and Forgiveness
120. Examples of conversion
• 121. Grace
22. Faith and Works
23. Jesus the Center of our
Hope
33A. Looking To Jesus
/ 24. What If f Have Been
25 obtd
T
Baptim
he i:ence
dooU
p
an
nce
scrlp
of turally?

26, AreWe Saved By Faith
Only?
26A Are All Believers Saved?
27 Repentance
28 Confsse ion of Faith in
Christ
29 Is Sikerity Enough?
31 How Do YOu Know You
Have Been Saved?
31A From Heaven or From
Men?
34. What
cAbout Theut
Thief On
The Cross'
'36 Go
Is Conscience

A

39 For What Should an Alien
Sinner Pray?
40 Almost Persuaded To Be
A Christian
41 The Holy Spirit - Part I
42 The Holy Spirit - Part 1.1
44 .Why Be A Christian?
44A Who Is A Christian?
45 The Crucifixion
46 How Can Man Be
Justified With God?
52 The Promises of God
54 Who Can Go To Heaven?
56 -Why Should You Pleat 10
go le Heaven2 • - • • • 59 The Bible Description of
Heaven
62 Can A Christian Sin and
Become Lost?
76 Is Church Membership ,
143 e"ts*
t-1"t
he New Birth
160 Repent or Perish
169 Shall I Have My Baby
Baptized?
189A Why Baptisrn Instead of
Sprinkling?
.173. Getting the Best Out
Ourselves
174, Can You Recommend
--- Your Refigion?
175. Wise and Foolish Builders
200. The Holy Spirit in
Conversion
223 The Trtith Shalt Make You ,
Free •----IP " •
IIIBLE STUDY

1 1, \ ,`1, •
FOR ALL YOUR
CARPET
NEEDS
,•

Safe

• • Id:. iW
nra
;
454"
fe Tridh
"'lnir
48 Authotity in Religion

49 Is The- Bible God's Only
Inspired Revelation?
50 How To Study the Bib*
50A What Guides You?
` 51 Helpful Aids it, Studying
,

, 51A. Tm
1hl Be
ibip>the Bible
53. Is It Really Possible to
"Prove Anything by the
kle
eW
?'
O.Al,_
53A,,Ce:i
B
A bn
lSee the Bible
129.- Purpose of the Old and
, New Testaments'
129A. Are We Under the Ten
Commandments?
135. Is Doctrine Important?
Jhe Bible and ClaiMa at
Reviratiort
-Latir
Have the
DoWTeodRaeaily
y/
197.. Bible
219. Did the Bible Come From
-Miler Front Mar"
220. Does God Really Exist?
229 Fasting and the Christian
WORSHIP
55 The Sabbath or the Lord's
Day - Which? at.
55A. Acceptable Worglip
57 Acceptable Prayer
57A How To Pray
58 Instrumental Music In
Worship
58A Music in the Church
60 Acceptable Giving
61 The Importance ot
, Preaching
100 Should the Legere Supper
be Observed Every
Sunday?
194 Ten Practical Suggestions
on Prayer
ESPECIALLY FOR
TEENAGERS'
43 It's Your Bag
64. Going Steady
66. Cheating in School
67 Planning for Marriage
68 Teenage Dating Teenagers
69 Making the Most of Your
'Life
164 Early Marriage parts
180 Early Marriage - Part II
179 What About Marijuana?
187 Facing the Problems on A
Cottage Campus
214 What Youth Can Do
-218 When Young People
Leave Home
227 yob Can Go Home - Part I
228 You Can Go Home - Part It
THE CHURCH
30 The New Tenement
Church Organization
32 The New Testament
Church It's Names
33 The New Testament
Church- It's Creeds
73 Are All Religious People
Headed for the Same
- Place?
73A. Why So Many Churches?
74. The Qualifications of
Elders and Deacons
77 When and Where Did the
New Testament Church
. •
Begin?
78 The Church- Is
Attendance Essential'
123 Creeds:
A Source of
Disunity •
144 Why are There So Many
Different Churches?
145 The Government of the
New Testament Church
150 What Does the Bible Say
About , the Clergy and
Laity?
154 Is Everyone Entitled to las
Own Belief?
162 Choosing A Church
162A Are You Looking for the
Church of Christ's
Choice
188 Does It Matter What We
Believe as Long as it is

Honest?
1'71
172

163
183A
216

216A
• 217

That's Just Your
Interpretation
You Can be EA Christian
Without Joining any
Denomination
Christ - Yes! The
Church - No?
lithe Church-Necesiary?
When and Where Did The
New Testament Church
Begin? - Part II
VVh,t Not Restore
Chrtietswaty?
Becoming A Member of
the New Testament
Church

FAMILY LIFE,
2 Strengthening Your
Family
3 Strengthening Your
.
Marriage
5 itneerlasnchng the Middle
Age Child
9 Tested Ideas tof
;A Good
tt
Marriage
38 Birth Control
-ratiotir----r 79 -The HoriieTreisp
•
--mas.ospuOpalita'''',7---4
80 The Horne Responalbill--T-re Horne -Vreillientitgr .11
lilies of Ch,tdreh

82 Low your son Tlikes a .
83 When
Wife
84 Eight Causes of Divorce..
85 DIVOralt and %mart!

142
.
History is Seen Through
the Bible
155 Snake Handling
177 The Blesstng of Not
Knowing
178. What About Smoking?
/81 The Virgin Birth
198. Early Christian
Persecution
211 What is Satan Really Like?
Recreation
Christian
215
226 Freedom at What Price?

86. The Home
i- •
lilies of Parents
87. Divorce - Is It Really the
Answer?
88. -Authority in the Home
89. (p-Law Trouble
90. Juvenile DelingOency
Peril
141 Juvenile Delinquency
Pert II
• 136 Juvenlie Delinquency •

BIBLE STORIES•FOR
CHILDREN
601 Getting to Know G08
602 How Our World Began

Part III
neip4Orinoblea Marriages
108. Sex in Marriage
146. Teenage Dating - Parents
-44.3.-Key..lAlerds-ie-Pr-educing-A Macey Home
•
182 Keys to Understanding
Our Children
185 Discipline - Alternative To
Tragedy
' 186 Effective Discipline Part I
206 Effective Discipline Pail 11
192 Being A Stepmother
193 Solving Family Problems,
201 Training Your Child In the
Bible
205 Teaching My Child to •
Work
208 Don't Take your Wife For
Granted
212 How To Show Your Children You Love Them
CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES
92 Evidence of God - Fulfilled
Prophecy
93 Evidence of God
Scientific Foreknowledge
94 Evidence of God. Effects
of the Bible
96 Evidence of God • Design
and Order
97 The Tragedy of
Disbelieving
98 Was Christ Actually
Raised From the Dead?
•99 Jesus in History
,
100 The Testimony of the
Early Martyrs
101. Strengthening Our Faith
101A. God's VVordZ
-11351T Through Faith
102 Christ in Prophecy
103 A List of Recent Books and
Articles on Christian
Evidences
140. Archeology and Recent
Old Telltamsint Decoy'/Kies '
140A Who ,Wrote the Bible?
176. Why Christianity in
• Preference to Other
Religions?
189 is Christ Really the Son
of God?
IG
elOaN4sie
onNIDanRoELtb
EN
voClu
EbA
184
SCIE
•105 Theistic Evolution
-106 A List of Books and
•
Articles on Evolution and
the Bible
r 224 God or Matter - Which?
225 Evolution. What Do the
Tarn
6
5
502
02
1 The Ai K
iera
tSra4cg ry. oo - God's
Design
503 Was the Earth Created by
Chant*?
5S54 Ca
Wha
vetme
snGW"
and the Bible
506 The Fossil Record
507 How Wes the •Creation
Crested?
508 Chariot of the Gods
"
510. Wh
Evolu
jtell
ion
us
'sCG
hrrea
sttl
Weakness
MORALITY
107 Sex Before Marriage
109 Homosexuality
110 The Sin of Adultery
112 Situation Ethics
Does
Love Make Our Wrongs
Become Right?
124, What is Gambling?
201 What IS Wrong With
Thinking About
221. '?re Yot
Having an After?
ETERNITY
115.
117.
118
119.

The Judgement Dey
What It Means To Be Lost
Hell • Is It A Reality'
What is Hail Like?
120. The Final Resurrection
121 The End pf the World
• 300 • Sowing and Reaping
GENERAL INTEREST
'35 Sanctification
75 A Way That is Right and
• ' Cannot Be Wrong
126 terNie Alcohol
Uealeoys
AU...Drags*
ta l4,5f 14-tairce2 - 132, Havee Miracles Ceislor
P33. 14 Kingdom' and the
139 Exorcism and Demon
Possession

'603'- L604

•

The FirSt People
•
605. The First Home
606 Adam and Eve Disobey
.1307. The First Two_ Brothers
608. More People On Earth
.609-The Great Flood •
610. The Rainbow Promise
611. The Tower of Babel
512. Job is Tested
613.-3ob Passes the Test
614. God Calla Abram
615. Some Servants Quarrel
616. The Battle of Kings
utw
ors
Nam
Fe
7.. H
V
Ne
io
si
vl
ri:m Heaven
6
818
819. The Day It Rained Fire
620 Two Boys in Abraham's
Abraham's Greatest Test
422. Rebekah. An Answer To
Prayer
623 A Wife for Isaac
624. Twins
in
k Who Made A
Baro
gala
nno Rebekah
Jacob
's
Trick
626. Esau Loses the Birthright
627. Jacob's Wonderful Dream
628. Jacob is Fooled
629 Jacob. Runs Away
630. Jacob Wrestles With an.
Angel
631. Joseph the Dreamer
632 How A Brother Was Sold
633 Joseph Works As A Slave
634 Joseph In Prison
635 Joseph Meets the King of
Egypt
636 The Hungry Brothers
697 Bentamin Goes to Egypt
(338 "I Am JosePh"
639 Alt Together Again
_
640 The Death of Jacob
641 The Princess Adopts a
Baby 642 Moses Runs For His Life
643 God Calls His Leader 644 "Let •114y People Go"
645 Water Turned To Bleod
646' Frogs in the Palace
647 Files Cover the Ground
648 Three Black Days
649 Saved by the Blood
650 Free At Last
651 Walking Through A Sea
652 Victory Song
653 Thirsty Travelers
654 Food in the Desert
655 Help for A Tired Leader

SONGS OF'INSPIRATION
S-1 "Night With Ebon Pinion'
S-2. "Never Grow Old''
S73. "0 For A Closer Walk
With God''
S-4. "Psalm of Praise''
5.5. "0 Morn of Beauty''
S-6. "0 Love That Wilt Not Let
Me Go"
S-7 "I Will Arise and Go To
To Jesus"
S-8 "When I Can Read My
Title Clear"
S-9 "All Praise To Thee''
S-10 "Praise Tritod, Immortal
Praise"
S-11 ",Glorious Thongs of Thee .
Are Spoken"
S-12 "Let Every Heart Reloice
and Sing''
S-13 "Early My God Without
Delay"
614 "Lord for Thy Mercies
Sake"
S-I5 "Love For All"
. S-16 "0 How Kindly Thou Hatt
Led Me"
S-17. "I Bring My Sire)
o
Thee"
S-18.."All Things Praise rhea'
619 "Revive Lfs Again"
5-20. "I Will Sing The
Wondrous Story '
5-21 -"Rock of ArjeSS-.22.. - Wonderful Story of
Love"
S-23 ' Bring Them in"
S-24 "Jelin. Lover of My
Soul,
S-25 "I Know That my
Redeemer Lives"
'S-26 -We'll Work Till Arils
COMM"
- 5-27 "in The Hour of Trial"
S-28 "Jesus is Tenderly
5-29 "God Be WItb..You'•
. •
• SPECIAL INFORMATION
1 ,11 A _tat ,at,&ubsctaA,i.lk=ab'oix4Ibla Call
213 A List of New Sublects
cent Brochure
Printed

Bible Call is 'a Service of the Seventh ili,oplar Church of Christ

• ••
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Letters To The Edito

Looking Back

Huddleston
And Panama

10 Years Ago
The first "Tetra Pak" aseptic
paCtaging system in the United States
has been installed at Ryan Milk
Company, Murray. This system
provides long shelf life without
refrigeration for fresh milk products.
Deaths reprpted include G. H.
Thompson and Mrs. Edna Alexander,
age 77.
Beverly Faye Adams, daughter of
Mrs. Amrian Adams, Murray, has been
awarded a $200 scholarship by the
Sigma Department of the Murray

Woman's Club. She is a freshman at
Murray State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Seten Richie
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary' on May 12 at the home of
their daushter, Mrs. Mary Lee Hartwell.

Editor,
I am writhing in response to the
recent Panama Canal Peace Treaty
signing and to say that I also believe
that we got the "short end of the stick."
( Again?) Evidently, our leaders in
Washington do not feel that the
American people know what'sloest for
them, Again? As all Kentuckians know
by now, one of our Senators (I refer to
Mr. Huddlestozturned a deaf ear to
public opinion, (or perhaps the
elevation affected , his hearing, in
Washington.)
Now I believe Mr. Huddleston was
elected to represent the people of
Kentucky,and now use a "hit and miss'
judgement. I believe Mr. Huddleston
has contracted a bad case of "Potomac
Fever," (evidently from. Mr. Carter
and others in Washington) or amnesia
or both, because he just don't listen to
the people anymore. Next, let anyone
ask Sen. Huddleston "how he stands on
gun control"? Thank You.
,Dear

Showing at the Capri Theatre is "In
The Heat of the Night" starring Sidney
Poitier and Rod Steiger. This was
named best picture of the year along
with four other Academy awards.

.20:1k.arsAuo
The Murray Ground Observer Post
has been selected as the most outstanding posit in the East Air Defense,
=fording to Master Sgt. Robert G.
Leonard of the Eastern Area. *John 0.
Pasco is the civil defense director for
•Calloway County.
Deaths reported include Mrs.
Catherine Back, age 91.

39 Years Ago

-

The water level in Kentucky Lake is
about three feet above normal for this
time of the year, and will rise another
three feet by May 15, a spokesman for
the Tennessee Valley Authority said.
The Murray Training School seniors
will take their trip this year to Daytona
Beach, Fla., leaving May 14 and
returing May 19. They will be accompanied by Mr. C. S. Lowry and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Gantt.
Sue Carol Walling and Pfc. Graves
Ward Morris were married May I.-at
Willowick, Ohio.

Sincerely
Dentin/1. Rogers
802 Sharp St.

A total of 659 different articles and
"Looks like the slower it moves the more it costs."
S53.00 in cesh were presented to the
Murray Hospital yesterday at a gift
shower held together with the obBy ilifdy Maupin
servance of National Hospital day.
Paul Moore has joined the staff of the
.1 Column of historical and genealogical
Murray Hospital as a medical
anecdotes, stories awlfame! notesjtechnician in'charge of both laboratory
and x-ray facilites, according to Car.
Dear Edtior:
man Graham. administrator.
The Calloway 'County Choral
The Murray State College Faculty
Department wishes to express
FROM THE
Striag Quartet composed of Roman
_gratitude .ta The Murray Ledger di
Prydaekevytch and Joseph Golz,
By .1...•( rump
Times, WNBS radio station and all the
vialini.sts, Josiah Darnall, violist, and
kind merchants of Murray who helped
Kentucky has always been known for
type of cake, since it was ofter used as
.Charlotte Durkeen, cellist, will present
otir choir financially in our effort to
food by travelers.
its home cooking; every household has
a concert on May 17 at the Recital Hair
attend the American Music Festival
its heritage of "kentucky hospitality,"
Game provided the meat for the table
of the Fine Arts Center, Murray State
Competition held at Opryland April 20that
phrase
before
well
that
known
is so
that
livestock became plentiful. The
College.
22.
woods in this area was abundantly
it's now part of the English language,
Loretta Eldridge of the Murray
The choir appreciat4s the fact that
meaning a whole-hearted sharing of
occupied by elk, deer, bear and wild
Training School Chapter of the Future
Murray supports it youth.
tyzkey at one time, besides the small
whatever is on the table with whomever
Homemakers of America was elected
' Mixed Chorus President; Rick
game that we still 'know today.
shows op. A true Kentuckian wouldn't
REP. PAUL N. Mc CLOSKY, Jr. forgivable to stand by and do nothing to
as parliamentarian of the District FHA
SPann•
-eatratiger whoWhenever- eosashi*,- extra--nfeat-fwno-at the meethig held at. Benton,— inabibly to reduce- our- ..-trylirmaintsizr-resource-parlty", 13Fr tistrik-ef-turning away.
Girls Mortis
can eat a whole elk at one meal? was
ticularly in a resource, oil, where our
came to.the door at meal time.
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will resent oil imports is creating a major threat to
Blakely
salted away for future use.
entire economy could be devastated by
I was recently talking with a man
her expression pupils in a recital on our national security.
Freshman Choir President:
Some of the early - settlers had
whose grandfather ran a general store
"It is time Congress faced up to that a Mideast war cutting off 36 percent of
May 14 at the Murray High School
Darlene Walker
brought fruit trees with them over the
our supply.
, in Trigg •Cottrity; he told me that his
auditorium.
threat...
.
Choral Director: Lat,aughn R.
mountains when they settled here. In
"Under these circumstances, Mr. c grandfather had the disconcerting
"Our House and Senate confrees have
Wells.
the Laura Furnace area of LBL, there
habit of bringing home with him
been bogged down for the past 6 months Speaker, I think we owe duty to call to
are still remnants of the apple orchard
whoever happened to be at the store at
over the question of imposing taxes on the President's attention his power
Flasher telephone operation will oil and allowing the
planted by Nathan Futrell around 1800,
dinner-time. His long suffering wife
prices of oil and gas under Public Law 94-163 and to strongly
become a fact in Murray on June 11, to increase,
brought from North Carolina. Since
never complained, but the man said he
the continuing failure to suggest he,invoke that power by linaccording to 0 Brown, manager of the
posing, a fair system of rationing forcould remember as a boy, being sent Shadrach Futrell was known to have
resolve this problem has now become
By The Associated Press
Murray Division of the Bell Telephone so sçrious,
made peach brandy a.few years later,
over to the store to "count noses" so
in my judgement as to thwith..."
Today is Saturday, May 13, the 133rd
Company.
more
+
+
grandmother
+
+
his
know
"would
how
than
that
+
+
likely
Some
just
of the settlers
use of the only alternative our
H. T Waldrop, Murray PostroaSter
. , Gov
also brought peach trees with them. day of 1978. There are 232 days left in
much water to add to the beans."
era can pursue in order to CRUMP'S GRASS
said an airplane would stop in Murray redo mi. increasing dependence
These trees provided fruit which was the year.
Kentucky cooking, as it originated
ROOTS COMMENT
Today's highlight in Hartory:
on May 19 to receive mail is a feature foreigii oil.
usually dried for future use.
with
the
earliest settlers was based on
O
n this date in 1607, the first per.
of Ngqpnal Air Mail Week sponsored by
As the land was gradually cleared for
two staples-corn and wild game. The
With gasoline a glut on the market,
t alternative is rationing.
manent English settlement in America,
the F'ederal Government.
corn
_planting,
was
American
the pioneer diet became more
will be hard to convince that
ground, mixed with water and
greiss gave the power of institute
Jamestown, was founded in what is now
Deaths reported this week include
salt, and formed into flat cakes. These varied.- Beans, turnips and sweet
raticining to the President under Public offrationing is necessary. In the event
Virginia.
Herman Cooper, age 45, Frank Alton.
of
a
"journey
Mideast war, however, the danger
cakes" were then cooked on potatoes were the first vegetables
Law-94-163 in 1975. No President has
On this date:
age 79, Nomran Brannock, age 76, W.
of an Arab oil embaro is very real Rep
flat board over., the fireplace, being grown. These were crops, along with
exercised this power.
In 1809, forces under Napoleon
H. Cook, age 72, Mrs. Nancy Ellen
browned
McClosky
on one7side and then on the the corn, which could be stored for
is,. not looking at the oil
"In an election year, no elected ofBonaparte captured Vienna, Austria.
Walker. age 76, Mrs. Phelia Sue James,
other Evidently the name of "Johnny future use, befote the days of canning.
ficial really wants to discuss the situation through rose colored glasses.
e 4 age 68, and Jesse Beaman, age 42.
,0 In 1846, the U.S. Congress declared
cake for cornbread came from this Many a small boy was sent off to sehool
problem...
that a state of war existed between the
Charles Baugh of Murray was one of
with cornbread and a baked sweet
"Should a Mideast war erupt again,
United States and Mexictf.
ten seniors at Murray State College
potato for his noon day meal.
our assistance to our ally. Isreal will
In 1865, the last engagement of the
named as outstanding in_ the 1938
Lowell Atchley
By
The maple trees were tapped for
undoubtedly be followed by ap oil
Civil War took place at Palo Pinto.
-graduating class.
syrup, which was probably the main
embargo by the Arab nations. What will
Texas.
Voris Parker was valedictorian and
form of sweetening for the early setthis do to our econorny?
In 1915, the United States protested to
Juanita Roberts Moss was salutatortan
tlers, except for those lucky enough to
"The 1993-74 embargo provided some
Germany against the sinking _of the
of the 1938 graduating class at Faxon
find a bee tree. Sassafras root was used
guidance. We were then Importing 25
British liner Lusitania and the loss of
High School. Wells Overbey was the
to make tea and wasbelieved to be a
percent of our oil from the various
commencement speaker.
American lives.
great spring tonic. Coffee was made of
Arab-'States. In 1074 and 1975 we sufIn 1940, Queen Wilhelrnina and Crown
Murray Lodge No. 105- Free and
dried, ground chestnuts. The fields also
fered a severe recession with a drop in
Accepted Masons will celebrate its
Princess Juliana of the Netherlands
produced various greens which could
GNP-in constant dollars-in both
fled to London ahead of Nazi invaders.
centennial anniversary on May 26,
be cooked with a piece of meat or used
years. Unemployment rose to 8.5
In 1958, anti-U.S. demonstrators in
according to R. H. Robbins. worshipful
other day
the
town
blackout
The
in
blackout.
I've
found
the
best
way
to
as
"sallet".
There were also wild
percent.
master of the lodge.
Caracas, Venezuela, battered Vice
illustrated somethingI've suspected all
walk inside during a blackout is to use a berries and grapes for
jelly and wine.
"Today in 1978, we are importing 36 along: people are real duds when it
Marriages announced this week
President Richard Nixon's limousine
little footwork. Provided you don't
The first cooking was done over an
States.
the
Arab
from
our
percent
oil
of
with rocks.
include Anna Lou Smotherman to
comes to taking care of themselves
carry a blindman's cane, simply kick a open fire until the
settlers got their
11 percent higher than in 1973. An when electricity goes off.
Ten years ago: Peace negotiations
Clifton Lee Jones.
few feet ahead when you walk. Karate cabins built Then the
fireplace became
unemployment
to
embargo
cause
could
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Byerly
officially opened in Paris between the
style. Whack! Whack! If you hear a the main source of
Be honest. What's your first reaction
fuel for cooking. Iron
celebrated their 40th wedding an- rise to a crisis level and our GNP to when the lights flicker off' If you're
United States and North Vietnam.
loud Ouch! followed by an expletive utensils-the old dutch
oven..and skilletsubstantually
than
in
more
even
decline
Five years ago: U.S. diplomat
niversary on May 8.
which I can't use in this column were prized
like most optimists, you sit and say to
possessions, brought along
Murray High School won the district 1973-74....
Donald Bruce arrived in China to head
yourself, "They'll be back on in e
because we are a family newspaper and used for all the
cooking. The dutch
-At a time when our expenditures to minute." Time ticks away You look at
track meet held here May 7. Six other
the first American liaison mission to
then you know you didn't kick the desk. oven was used for
baking bread; the
maintain military parity exceed $115 your watch but realize it's so dark you
schools participated in the events.
that country since 1947.
Master other blackout techniques like batter was poured into
the hot, greased
billion per year, it seems almost un- can't see it. Then you panic. If the
One year ago: Pakistan's Prime
learning to dial the phone in complete utensils, covered with
.0the lid, and then
Minister Zulfikarl All Bhutto proposed
phone is handy, you try dialing
darkness. If you work in an office or covered with hot
coals. Or it was
that a referendurn be held to determine
someone you know, but realize you
plant, learn where the exit doors are suspended over the
fire on an iroo pole
whether he should remain In office.
located by counting the number of and used to heat
can't see the dial.
water or make stews
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
Today's birthday: Former boxing
footsteps from where your normally and soups. Meat was
If you were caught in a in
Dr. E B. Houston of Murray was
The
readers,
'toasted
on a spit
As a , service to our
basement,a corridor or elevator during
champion
work, or more often idle your time.
Joe Louis is 64*years old.
over
elected as president of the Southan open fire.
Times
&
Ltdger
Murray
Thought for today: Hitch your wagon
the blackout the other day you probably
western Kentucky Medical Association
There
are
probably
It's
addresses
very
important
people
that
publishes
you
become
the
periodically
today who
to a star - -Ralph Waldo Emerson,
broke into a cold meat began
at the Seth annual meeting.
familiar with.fincling and using the remember when the family finally got a
of the state and federal elected
American poet, 1803-1882.
reviewing
life,
reciting
or
started
you
Deaths reported this week include
bathroon in total darkness. Are you one real stove-a big iron monster that kept
representatives serving our area.
the Lord's Prayer. More than likely you
a
Mrs. Nellie Farless, age 59, John Henry
of those the other day during the demanding more wood all the time. But
FEDERAL LEVEL
thought to yourself, "I wish I had my
it
had
to
be
an
blackout
Crick, age 61, and Dimple Futrell.
representative
who
thought
to
himself,
improvement
over using
Any senator Or
Teddy Bear."
Ronald Churchill was elected as
'Gosh. .1 just realized. I need to use the an open fireplace, and was the first step
may. be reached through the •
My investigation into the subject
secretary-treasurer of the West Kenbathroom." It was tough feeling your on the way to today's microwave ovens
congressional switchboard,.202-724shows most people are club footed
tucky District Funeral Directors
way to the john and trying to locate the'And small electirc appliances that we
"For unto us a child'is born, unto
3121.
klutzes during blackouts. Mr. Cool in
now use. But there are still a lot of
Association at the meeting held at
us a son
given." Isaiah 9:6
necessary fixtures, right?
Here are the mailing addresses:
the light becomes Mr. Clumsy when the
In this prophecy, there is the p1CPaducah. Boyd Gilbert of Murray also
'If you work in a building that goes people who feel that no modern apSen. Walter D. Huddleston
electricity goei off.
ture of Jesus' birth, but note that the
attended the meeting.
completely dark when the lights flicker pliance can turn out food that tasted the
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
Normally sure footed people begin
always existed-- wasthaSon-w given
it did "when grandmother cooked ,
An advertisement for bids for surface
way
I've
out,
devised
a
foolproof
practically
D.C.20510
falling over seemingly small objects
Hat--. •.-_
the world
LIaL_GoiLso_loved
.
-It"-construction of the Murray-Eggners
for
exiting safety-crawl. Yea. If
plan
fies.WeaArellS.Ford
',
busting toes, cracking kneecaps and
gave his only begottFn Son.'!- John
•14.
Ferry Road beginning at the east city
have to trip and fall in the dark,
you
4107 Dirksen Building
1 is
jamming fingers.
limits of Murray for 14.8 miles to oneyour gravity level is lower if you're on
Washington, D. C. 20510
blockheads
Blackout
have
failed
to
nalf mile of the Tennessee River is
„your hands and kffees. The floor is
Murray Field Office,753-1852
Wfrray Ledger & Times
practice and master what I _call the 'closer.
- published this week,
Rey",,Carroll Hubbard,Jr.
blackout
.
4
technique
clean
fall-a
when
•
a
J. W. Denham, merchant of Hazel,
204 Cannon Howie OM& Bldg. -The next time you have a little free
Walter I. Apperson
used properly will only result it,
Publisher
reported that he sold fourteen buggies
Washington, b. C. 20515 R.Gene McCutcheoo,
at work, try this. Get on your
time
elbows:
chipped
or
slightly
worse
The Murray Ledger & Times Is published
last Saturday after he had received e-- ''STATEILEVEL
every afternoon except Sundays, Jul 4,thrist •
hands and knees at your desk or . work
broken noses,instead of cracked skulls
carload shipment on the previous day.
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The Paducah boys choir will present its formal spring
concert May
16 at 730 p.m. in the Tilghman High School auditorium. Tickets
for
the concert am $2_for adults and $I for studenta and may; be obtained from any Boys Choir member or at the City-County Arts
Council office at 2nd and Broadway, Paducah. The Boys Choir, patterned somewhat after the famed Vienna Boys Choir, was formed
last fall through the efforts of Tony Whitfield, Boys Choir director,
and Paducah Mayor William Murphy. The choir is operated by a
Board of Directors which includes, in addition to Whitfield and the

mayor. Mrs. Sue Henry, the choir's accompanist, Don Hayes, Gayle
McDermott, Donna Chapman and Nancy Creekmur. The choir members;ages-1046 18; were chosen on the basis of auditions and must
live with a 25-mile radius of Paducah. Ballard, Marshall and Livingston
counties are represented on the choir, in addition to Paducah and
McCracken County. The choir's funding comes primarily from ticket
sales to its concerts apd from grants from the Paducah Downtown
kiwains Club and the Arts Council More information about the Boys
Choir may be obtained by calling 554-1441.

Lexington Physician Teaches Patients
How They Can Take Care Of Themselves
By MARIABRADEN
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. AP)
-'-Dr. Walt Stoll hopes his
patients stay away. It means
they're healthy.
Stoll, who recently opened a
new family practice here,is in
the forefront of a new
movement in medical care:
teaching patients to take care
of themselves.
He spent 10 years in family

eyeopener. "Wellness is a state
achievable by anyone who.
cares to try," the beochure
begins. "Even people in very
poor health (with "permanent" damage already
present) can approach the
state of wellness in- a few
years."
Stoll outlines several basic
things in his patient manual
that he says 'will yield
dramatic restiltio-Ak-very
farming community before short period of time. Anyone
.coming to the University of can do them, he said. .
Kentucky_ as an associate

•
available in the doctor's office,Stolisaid.
Anyone can be taught basic
medical techniques if they're
willing to learn, he said. A
carent csr
e
4
f1
re taught to cheek
a child'
s and throat, for
example, and a child can be
taught to stop his own bleeding
by applying pressure over the
spot.
Stoll concedes that the selfcare method works only if the
patient really wants to help
Patient education is the himself. Only about a quarter
most powerful treatment of his patients are actively

"All you need is to decide to
do it," he said. "I've applied
the principles to myself and
they worked,"
Stoll _said - three things that
pay immediate dividends are
areobic (oxygen-producing)
exercise; skilled relaxation or
meditation, and the total
elimination of refined carbohydrates - all sweeteners
but saccharine and raw honeyfrom the diet.

taking responsibility for their
own health care, he said.
Stoll's medical philosophy
and practice are not
universially admired by the
niore';I-traditional Medical
community. "I have the
feeling that the medical
community is threatened" by
the
patient
self-care
movement, he said.
"But it's exploding, it's,
avalanching, because
valid,"-he said,"and if it's not
valid it won't survive."

Local And State Officials In
Conflict Over Status Of Inmate
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. and his confinement had contended its facilities are not
(AP) - A year after Gary brought conflict between local suitable for treating someone
Houston Hardin was arrested, and state officials when state who has been judged inthe state has permitted him to mental hospitals repeatedly competent to stand trial.
Conn also had been served
be transferred from the refused to admit him.
Warren County jail to a
He was disqualified -as a with an order from Warren
Judge • William
psychiatric hospital.
candidate for more mental Circuit
Hardin, about 49, had been treatment, having had 27 Allender giving Conn until
in the Warren County jail years of mental hospitals and next Monday to furnish- the
since last May in the beating previous charges in his court with "the name and
address of a facility to which
Last year of an elderly man history,authorities said.
with a cane. Hardin was acflOwever, hospital and State the defendant will be trancepted Friday as a patient in Department for Human sported."
Hardin was jailed when
the forensic unit of the River Resources spokesmen Friday
Region Psychiatric Hospital notified jailer G. H. Freeman charged with the assault of W.
in Louisville.
and Sheriff Jerry Gaines that H. "Tennessee" Lyle, a retired merchant policeman,
Hardin had been judged Hardin would be accepted.
incompetent to stand that,
Hardtn was Traitfertedlo in an incident that occurred-at - the Louisville facility during the downtown bus terminal.
Hardin had been accused of
the morning,the sheriff said.
taking
the elderly man's cane
The forensic unit of the
away frorni him and beating
hospital is for temporary him. The , victim suffered
treatment, meaning the in- broken legs and other injuries,
"What It Means To Be A
mate would be placed in one of Freeman said.
Christian" will be the subject
the state's mental hospitals
of the sermon by the Rev. Dr.
later if accepted as a per- Murray Lodge
Meeting
James A. Fisher, Sr., at the
manent patient.
8:45 and 10:50 a.m. worship
In the past six months To Be
Held On Monday
services on Sunday, May 14, at
sheriff's deputies had taken
the First United Methodist
Hardih to state mental
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
Church. His scripture will be
hospitals and both times he and Accepted
Masons will
from Luke 6:37-49.
was refused admittance.
have
work
in
the
third degree
Special music will be by the
The conflict between local during the
meeling
Children and Youth, along
and-state- a-atilt:wines resttlted-da-Y;10-ay-1-5, at
7:30 p.m. at
-*'ITh'then Chanccl Choir, in
Human
Resources the lodge hall, located
north of
directed by Paul Shahan with
Secretary Peter Conn being
Mrs. Richard Farrell as subpoenaed by the Warren Murray on Mayfield Highway
121.
organist.
County grand jury to explain
Refreshments will be served
Church School will be held
his agency's position in not. following the
meeting, a lodge
at 9:45 a.m. on Sunday.
admitting Haidin. The state spokesman said.

Methodist Church
Services Planned

7594026 AS CLOSE "
AS YOUR PHONE

Attention Al Homeowners And Contractors Trim
Bldg. Materials Now Has A Toll Free Number. Just For
You!
FREE DELIVERY

Memorial Mass Being Held For
Italy's Slain Aldo _Moro Today.

Associates Program.
director
theprovide
Clinical
Although of
the
he can
full range of traditional
medical treatment, he says
he's more interested in getting
his patients to coutribute to
the process of getting well.
Those in the self-care
By MICHAEL J. DUFFY
movement believe that
Associated Press Writer
patients themselves can treat
ROME (AP) - Thousands
more than half of the most of policemen • and soldiers,
common ailments and injuries were mobilized against
as well as, or better than, their possible terrorist attacks
doctors can.
That means lower medical
costs for patients. But
strangely enough, many resist
the idea, Stoll said in a recent
Interview.
"Most people get a lot out of
their illnesses and don't want
to give them up," he said.
"Some people couldn't care
less ( about learning how to.
care for themselves). They
want the doctor to say take
-this pill..,"
Each patient‘ who visits
Stoll's brightly painted
modem office is given a
patient brochure and self-help
manual to read. It contains the
doctor's philosophy of medicaltreatment, a summary of
what to expect from the office,
and what Stoll expects frdm
the patient.
For anyone familiar with
traditional medical treatJACKSON
ment, Stoll's ideas on health . DENNIS
delivered
main
the
address
care may be something of an
at the first spring banquet
held by HUSH, a dramatic
variety group composed of
AQUA-GUARD' young people ranging from
FULL HOUSE elementary to college age in
the Douglas Community.
WATER FILTER Jackson
spoke on the theme,
SY TEM T
"Pride in yourself, your com1
.
1
munity and your religious be
fiefs."
S
E

today at a memorial mass for
Aldo Moro that Pope Paul VI
and hundreds of dignitaries
planned to attend bat Moro's
bitter family said they would
boycott.
The services at the Basilica
of St. John Lateran were set
for 4:30 p.m. - 11:30 a.m.
EDT. Cardinal, Ugo Poletti,
the pope's vicar for Rome,
was to celebrate the requiem
mass. No sermon or formal
eulogy was scheduled, and it
was not known whether the
pope would speak.
Those expected included
President Giovanni Leone,the
entire Cabinet of Premier
Giulio
Andreotti
and
representatives of'more than
100 governments. The U.S.
delegation was headed by
Joseph Califano, health,
education
and
welfare
secretary:- •
Other foreign dignitaries
included Belgian Premier Leo
Tindemans, Justice Ministers
Elwyn Jones of Britain, HansJochen Vogel of West Germany and Alain Peyrefitte of
France, and Common Market
President Roy Jenkins.
The bullet-riddled body of
Moro, president of the ruling
Christian Democratic Party
and five-time premier,
already'lies at rest in a tiny
cemetery at a village 30 miles
north of Rome, buried in quiet
simplicity by his family. The
state memorial service is
being held against pe wishes

CHECK OUR PRICES

AAA TREAS
BUILDING

CENTER

of the family - and of Moro the legs Tito Berardini, 42,
Ii Poplo, Benton
himself.
secretary of the Christian 111111111=111111111111ft,
In one of his final letters Democratic district office, as
from imprisonment, Moro he left . home for work at. a
criticized the government and -.bank. It was Italy's seventh*
the Christian Democrats for "kneecapping" in seven days.
refusing to negotiate with his
A self-proclaimed Red
Red Brigades kidnappers and Brigades squad also struck
he asked that no public ob- Friday night in Pisa, bombing
servance be held to mark his the car of another regional
death.
Christian Democratic
After his chained and bullet- secretary, Silvano Marchi.
riddled body was found The car, parked in front of
Tuesday in the center of Marchi's
house,
was
Rome, Moro's family declared demolished by the explosion
it "locks itself up in silence but there were no injuries.
lind demands silence. History
*ill pass judgement on the life
and death of Aldo Moro." •
Pope Paul's surprise
announcement that he would
The Celebration of Compersonally preside at the mass
munion
will be held at the
for Moro brought a public
statement of gratitude to him 10:45 a.m, worship services on
from Moro's wife and Sunday, May 14, at the First
children. Bt# there was no Presbyterian Church, 15th and"
indication that even the pope's Main Streets, Murray.
presence would sway the The Rev. Buzz Rabatin,
family from their deter- pastor, will speak on the
mination to stay away Iron: subject, "Simon Peter, the
Apostle." The children's
the ceremonies.
Vatican officials explained sermon will follow the
the pope's unprecedented opening organ prelude, hymn,
decision to preside at service and prayer.
for a layman by his lonr "If There Is A Holy Sprit"
friendship with Moro and hi will be the anthem to be sung
desire "to give a sign of hi by the Chancel Choir, directed
affection to the Italian nati(,, by Kathy Mowery with Lisa
in this trying and difficw Slater as organist and Don
Doerr as soloist.
time."
A nursery will be provided
Terrorism has not rested
Italy since Moro's death. A during the worship services.
Red Brigades team struck In Church School will be held at
Milan on Friday, shooting in '9:30 a.m. Sunday.

Kentucky.
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The Energy
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Presbyterians To
Hear Rev. Rabatin

S
f25

That irritating little drip, drip, drip from the
hot water faucet is really energy leaking down
the drain. It's wasted energy you're paying for.
.A fast hot water drip may cost you dollars On
-each month's electric bill. Evert a slow drip
means 210 gallons of hot water wasted a
month. That's enough for a hot shower every
day of the month.
So ever-1440u have to call a pllimberb, get
the leaky faucet fixed quick. And make every
-Crop of your hot water count everyday.
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HUSH MEMBERS at the recent spring banquet are,tell to right, first
row,Suzy Payne, S rita Greer, Rochea Perry,
Jeanette-Miami, Kim Cattleti, Karfista Cattlett, Wanetta Foster, Paula
, Shanna gay, Mignon
McCutchin, lov
Reed, Joe Reed; second row, Diane Kendrick, assistant director, Roderick
Reed, director Mkhelle McGehee, Mama
Payne, Carlton Bumphis, Artie Petty, Belinda Bumphis, Patsy Ray,
Eugene Reed, and Itol Cogdell. The prupbse of
the group is to give young people in the Douglas community an opportunity
to present tlieir talents,and to present
the Black man's history through songs, skits, poetry, and dance.
The group has performed 'for the Douglas Gala
homecoming,and for Black History observances at Paducah Tilghman
High Schook-Braiellon Junior High and frtton
lunior High in Paducah; Murray State University, Murray High School, and Murray middle
school.
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West Ky. Real He-drift Cooperative Corporation
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MMS Teams Win Track Meet

Pita
Hit T

a. Murray mode school gh.f's Invitaitonal.
and boys track teams ended
Se°ring'm Thursday's meet
the season with wins over wasasfollows:
MILS
North Elementary and Southwest Elementary in a Ism Lois
PI
,
Munn Mlle
triangular a meet held Mr%
$e
Thursday afternoon.
IP
spessma..........„.„
Boththe teams from SIMS bilipliniImes - are undefeated for the season
LONG JUMP-Walker(N)144; Throw
N) 14-4, Murdock (SW) 134; Hoed
with wins over East Calloway, (M11)
134%.
BrazeIton, North Calloway,
HIGH JUMP-Hood (MM)44; Ter
N)4-4, Schoolteacher(MM)44; Elkina
Southeast Calloway, and at ?4“(-8.
the -Paducah Humor High
DISCUS-Mobley(10004Tedd . N

•

844; Barrow (Sw)111-7; Ism*(N)04.
as.111Wego. Swot) 111.7; North
SHOT PUTT- Mobley (MM) 384; Mem Omer.asppsr,Time)MA.
Lovett (MM) 36-74t, 4imo (N)314114;
IIMIlliseass (KW) 2:01
USTN)234
Deism OM 212; 111rasr (N) 3:11,
*YARD- HURDIJM-PlIsame (1111) LEIS(11)MIL
AY- Murray Middle(Haerbleit
itik Hain N)113;
=0,ACIIIrjl113
110/10_ Also, Hood) 2:84.3; NM*
10-YARD DAS8-0mM (101) UN; (W011110 Green, Brown,Walker)2:111.4.
Usipe (MM) 13.3; Walker(N) 13.0;
/1100on(SW)14.5.
eon
10YARD DASII4hroat (101) NI; Tem Imes •
awe (In) 70.2, Hassell (SW) 781:
4.
(N)7I.4.
Ireibeasi
II
ARD DASH- Name (MM)
alga
limpsoli I10I) 71; llk‘drer (N) 7.3;
kips
Calm(N)Weetilan(SW)1.7(Be).
LONG JUMP-Francis (101) 164;
321-YARD DASH-Shroat (MM) 31.4; Witt (N) 134; Miller (SW) 15-%;
Walker (N) 31.0; Russel (M11) 04;
01)144;
Woodall(N)33.0.
Tipton (SW) 1114; Ruther440 RELAY-Murray MiMI. (Nance, ford(18M) 1104; Starks(a)14-1: Jetton
'
(SW)87-3%.
HIGH JUMP-'Vs(SW) 14; Schmaltz (MM) 4-10; arren (MM) 4-10;

agf

HetMe

Heard And Melnyk Hold One-Shot
liactOverTrevino In Colonial •
shot behind Jerry Heard and
By MIKE COCHRAN
Steve Melnyk entering the
Associated Press Writer
third round today of the
FORT WORTH,Texas(AP)
$200,000 Colonial National
-- Float like a butterfly, sting
like a bee. That's Lee Invitation.
• "This course is like two
Trevino's current philostophy.
great
fighters in the'ring," he
He's more prizefighter than
golfer. And he's a jabber, not a theorized. "You can't go out in
the first round and start
slugger.
-I respect this golf course," slugging at it, because it will
eat you alive. You've got to
said Trevino after a cautious
2-under-par 68 that left him a• *bat it a littlest a time."

MSU Lady Cager
Named To Honor
.Jackie Mounts. a Murray
State University junior from
Springfield, Ohio, has been
named one of the '10 best
women basketball players in
the Kaptucky, Tennessee,
Virginia,- North Carolina. and
South Carolina region by
Women's Basketball Report.
.. _Others on the ali-staram
are Cindy Brogdon. Tennessee; Gloria Beasley, North
Carolina State; Katrina
Anderson, South Carolina;
Pam Browing, Kentucky:
Cristy Earnhardt, North
Carolina
State;
Ga,yle
Hastings, Tennesse Tech:
Nancy
Lieverman, Old
Dominion; Donna Murphy,
Morehead, and Inge Nissen,
Old Dominion.
Mounts, a 6-0 center,
averaged 16.7 points and 12.4
rebounds for Murray last
season. She hit 51.4 percent of
her field goal attempts and
had 26 assists.
Murray Coach Jean Smith
said of Mounts' being named

.to the all-star team, -I'm
pleased and happy for Jackie.
She deserves the recognition.
The honor is an even greater
tribute when you consider that
our record last season wasn't
nearly as good as those of the
other teams from which
players were chosen."
In addition to the above
honor, Mounts has been
named the- most value*
player on her team, to the AllWomen's InKentucky
Conference
tercollegiate
Team, the All-Ohio Valley
Conference Team,and the alltournament team for the Tipoff Tournament at Middle
Tennessee Univerity.
Mounts and her teammate,

Laura Lynn, have also been
invited to tryout for an all-star
team that will tour the Orient
from June 15-July 5. The
tryouts will be in St. Louis
May 12-14 and are sponsored
by the American Basketball
Association.

Workman (14)44
SHOT PUTT-Key (SW)314; Schmaltz
(M31)374%; Konen 164. Dowdy fSW
SWARD DASH-Halley sod Payne
()OIL Wiala(SW) 11-13 (Us); Mere.
123.
4411-YARD DASH-Husaing (IOC 30.7;
Frame%(MM) 111; Moon (SW) 62.11;
Barrios(N)21.
RUN-Dan (SW)5:30; Dallas
(M11) 5:38; Doman (N) CU; Bossing
(MM)II:12.
231-YARD DASH-Halley (11M) MIS;
Payne(MM)XS; Pierce(N)311.15; Norsworthy(SW)WA.
440 RELAY- Murray Middle(MINOTSct waltz, Perak/1am")51.88.
880 RUN-Plumila (/01)1:03; B&W
MO RELAY4beray led& (=Irak!,
fiusalng,Payne)1:40.11.

NFL Payoffs

Sonia Follow Johnson's 31
Point Performance To Victory

move without Johnson there to has," Silas . said. "D.J. is
confront him. The Denver . playing him tough and we're
star, who was involved in a helping out as much as we
By
Associated Press
Et) The Associated Press
brief shoving match with van,"
•
Championship
Finals
s,rio:,
poinpte
thc2flourth
inith
joluison
ed w
g
ii,kish
Johnson.
Best,pf Seven
Dennis
exhausted
- "I was 'just trying
to go1,
Best of Seven
thrilled,
Friddy's Game
'Now they're almost gone." - hit just 10 of 27 shots and ,, points.
hard as I can," said Johnsoj.
Saturday's Game
Winnipeg 4, New England 1, Boston at Montreal
by Johnson4,
Buoyed
-Whose previous high was II
Winnipeg leads series 1-0
points and a eluding only eight in Denvees7
,careerhigh
31
"I'm
Heard might disagree.
ir
Tuesday's Game
Sunday's Game
-sparkling defensive per- 36-point second half.
excited. David's a star. I'
On the rebound from a back
Boston at Montreal
fora
Silas,
Patif
Veteran
Winnipeg at New England
formance in the second half,'
just a ballplayer."
ailment, Heard slashed four
IT
Thursday's Game
Friday, May 19
red-hot ' Seattle mer,Nugget who came off the
the
shots from Colonial's testy
Montreal at Boston
Johnson
scored
11
down
points
in
to
haul
Seattle.
for
bench
New England at Winnipeg
SuPerSonics took a giant
7,170-yard par-70 standard
Saturday or Sunday,
the fourth period and Fred
Monday,May 21
-stride toward a berth in the a game-high 414 rebounds,
Friday for a 66 and a share of
May 20 or 21
theso
Brownniesscoba
red
uled
allfrolm
was
l of his
defense
Johnson's
said
New England at Winnipeg
Basketball
National
first place with Melnyk, the
Montreal at Boston
the Sonics in the points in the final quarter as
for
key
the
100-94
with
a
Wednesday,
May
24
finals
Association
openinground leader.
Tuesday, May 23
half.
behindsco
New England at Winnipeg, Boston at Montreal
victory over the Denver
Melnyk, who coupled a 68
all last to win their 19th straight game .David
with
played
"I
.if
necessary
night.
Friday
Nuggets
with his 65 and the 133 total, 7necessary
at home, including seven in ..
Friday, May 211
The triumph was the Sonics' season and I've never seen
under par, was just two shots
Thursday, May 25
like D,J. the playoffs.
dominate
him
player
_the_
Winnipeg'
over
at
New
straight
England,
third
off the 36-hole record in the
-Montreal at Boston if
Nuggets and gave them ,hi;
.
windswept chase for _the! if necessary
necessary
• Sunday, Mailat
commanding lead in the-tiesV—
$40,000 top prize.
Saturday or Sunday,
New England at Winnipeg,
• of-seven Western Conference
Heard, Colonial's 197-7
Ma27 28
champion, won four tour- If-necessary.
Boston at Montreal, if championship series.
•
KINGSTON, Jamaica - feet,2% inches.
naments and nearly $500,000
_ __ A victory in Game_5_ In
necessary
V.
1,300the
won
Filbert
Bayi
Other
men's
winners
in.
send
would
Sunday
Denver
on
between 1971 and 1974 before a .
minute's,
38.44
race
in
3
meter
eluded
Ron
Mooers
of
Houston
back ailment similar to
LOS ANGELES (AP) - the Sonics into the NBA
By The Associated Press
-Olympic in the pole vault, Mike Boit at
Treyino's celebrated slipped
Jimmy Connors spent his first championship- series for the seconds, -end
Semifinals
disc torpedoed his career. .
night out of Cedars-Sinai first time in their 11-year champion Edwin Moses •Kenya in the MO and Peter
Friday's Games
breezed to victory in the 400- Pratt of the Bahamas in the
-r.m starting to gain back a
Hospital watching from the history.
Washington
101,
For 46 minutes Friday -meter hurdles in 48.62 seconds long jump
little confidence, like I belong Philadelphia 99
sidelines as the Los Angeles
Norman Manley Track
out here again,- said Heard, Seattle 100, Denver 94
Strings knocked off visiting night, the 6-foot-4 --Johnson, a at the
The women's winners were
and Field Games.
guard
from
secondyear
who had five birdies and a
Phoenix
27-17
in.
World
Team
Sunday's Games
Nehemiah
had
the
Remildo
Deby
LaPlante in the 100.
one
end
scored
at
Pepperdine,
single 3-putt bogey en route to Seattle at Denver
Tennis. second-fastest time of his meter
hurdles, Brenda
of
with
a
variety
the
court
of
the day's best round„ ;:ft's
Connors
-told
reporters
he
Jan
WednestIty's Game_
career in the 110- Morehead -in
collegiate
- --the 100,
the
of
.
played
some
shots
and
- ----been a straggle."
had been -hospitaliuvl eight
Denver at Seattle,.
hurdles.
He
clocked
meter
Merrill
in
the
800,
Debbie
Brill
Trevino birdied the second necessary
days
with
infectious finest defense of his brief pro
hole, parred 15 in a row and
mononucleosis. He said the career at the other end against 13.47 seconds in beating of Canada in the high jump;
Friday, May 11I
-James Owens- and Charles 'Jacqueline Pusey of Jamatar
then tolled In a 30-15- foot
Seattle at Denver, if illness had been catight before -one of pi einiet shotmakers in
Foster. Franklin Jacobs won in the 200 and Andrea Penton
Thompson.
David
league,
the
at the final green for sole necessary
it could spread to his spleen or
Thompson seldom made a the high jump with a leap of 7 of Cuba in the 400,51,9.
possession of third place, a
liver,
shot ahead of Fuzzy Zoeller,
66-69; Mike Sullvan, 66-69, and
Danny Edwards,67-68.
Jerry Pate, 69-67, and Mike
Morley, 67-69, shared the 136
slot a stroke in front of Tom
Watson, a three-time winner
this year, and four others Jim Simons, Andy Bean, Tom
Kite-and Gil Morgan.
Watson, the tour's leading
money winner with $174,261
and the Nelson-winner last
week, was 4-under-par. going
into the last hole Friday, but
missed the green for a bogey
and a 68.

MI Playoffs

By TONY BAKER
AF Sports Writer
SEATTLE AP) — "We got
'ern down 3-1," said—an

AP Sports Writer
DALLAS (AP) — Vitas
Gerulaitis had vowed
week that he intended to beat

Bjorn Borg if it was the last
thing he ever did. But he didn't
plan on Borg defaulting
because of a painfully inflamed right thumb.
"That isn't what I had in
mind. I didn't want to win that
way," Gerulaitis said Friday
• after the top-seeded Borg.
withdrew from the the World
Championship of Tennis
defaulting
his
Finals,
to
match
semifinal
Gerulaitis.
Gerulaitis strolls into
Sunday's finals against Eddie
Dibbs, who has yet to-lose a set
here. Dibbs outlasted Italian
Corrado Bararzutti 6-2, 74,6-4
Friday night in a three-hour
battle of baseline shots.
Gerulaitis had lost all eight
of his matches to Borg and

earned another shot at the 21after
Swede
year-old
eliminatin_g Raul Ramirez_in
-.
ENE sets Thursday night.
After that match, he said:
-If I've got to play the guy in
the seniors until I'm 80, I'm
gonna beat this guy - if it's
the last thing I ever do. If I
have to invite him over to my
house when I'm 95 and get hirn
out of a wheelchair,I'm gonna
beat the guy. If someone asks
me how long I'm going to play
tennis- until I beat Borg."
But Friday, Gerulaitis said:
"I'm not deliriously happy or
heart-broken. He's a good
friend of mine. I hated to see it
happen. But it does put me in
the finals. That's part of
tournament tennis."
Borg, who left Friday for his
home in Monte Carlo, said: "I
can't do anything with it abe
thumb) now. I'm very
disappointed. I thought I had a
very good chance to win the

•

Will

NBA Playoffs

e

BylIERSCH1
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sport
_Just_ when
seen everyu

you
Anai
dnift;:z

'
putt

tournament. I was playing
well."
Borg had easily eliminated
Dick Stockton in four sets
Tuesday night but aggravated
a blister under a callous on his
right thumb.
"When I first arrived on
Sunday, I had a kind of blister.
But it didn't bother me," the
Swede said. "But when I
played against Stockton on
Tuesday, I felt it a little bit.
But it really didn't bother me.
On Wednesday it got worse.
"Yesteiday I was practicing
in the morning against
Barazzutti and I had to stop
after 15 or 20 minutes because
I couldn't hold my racquet."
He was given two injections
of penicillin Thursday night,
when his thumb was reportedly swollen to twice its size.
"He was totally unable to
grip a racquet, especially to
hit a backhand," said Dr. Phil
Berry, tournament Physician.

JESSE'S HAIRCARE
STUDIO
is your medical hair — -- replacement center.
What method is best for me?
Is it painful?
Will it match my hair?
Will my hair continue to grow?
How permanent is the hair?
Get tfie answers fo all your questions
by calling Jesse todajr

JESSE'S
HAIRCARE STUDIO
507 Adams Street, Sturgis, Ky. 42459
1-502-333-4819
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Gerulaitis And Barazzutti To
Meet in WU Finals On Sunday
By GREG THOMPSON

By ALEX
AP Spite
"Relief pi
many chain
Tom Dixon
Astros, "so
the most
portunities."
Dixon, a
Chicago Cub
did just that
Dixon hit
single in the
first hit in th
to give theft
4 victory ovi
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Ledger & Times
_
What's so great about our local newspaper?
Plenty!!! We offer so much more for YOU
than any big city publication can possibly do.
Sure they bring you the latest news. So•do we!
They'll tell %ou about current business trends and
sports happening* .So do we! But when you're ru
looking for the latest storewide bargains, the

- war prrairiiia.-vinvirtivew-rn

3

concerts, weather reports and countless other
thee,just can't 4.,)mplete We're your "wberf-to.
find"index for juM shout everything in town.
And we're right in your own backyard!
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Tennessee Surges Into Lead In
SEC Track And Field Competition

Pitcher Dixon Gets Run-Scoring
Hit To End Astros-Mets Marathon

By ALEX SACHARE
5-3, the San Francisco Giants raised his record to 4-0.
AP Spills Writer
defeated the St. Louis CarExpos 5, Braves 3
"Relief pitchers . don't get dinals 9-3 and the San Diego
Montreal erupted for five
many chances to hit," said Padres trimmed the Pitt- runs in the sixth inning to beat
Tom Dixon of the Walston sburgh Pirates 6-4.
— the Braves. -Run-scoring'
'Astros, "so we have to flake
New York took a 2-0 lead doubles by Larry Parrish and.
the most ot our o. into the ninth before the Warren Cromartie highlighted
portunities."
Astros tied the Nore on four the outburst. Ross Grirnsley,•
Dixon, as well as the walks and a hit batsman. Enos 6-1, got the victory with the
aicago Cubs' Donnie Moore, Cabell's tworun. homer in the. help of three innings of shutout
did just that Friday night.
11th gave Houston a 4-2 ad- relief by Stan Bahnsen.
Dixon hit a run-scoring vantage, but the Mets rallied
Giants 9,Cards 3
single in the 14th inning, his to tie in the bottom half of the
Vida
Blue, who lost his first
hit
in
the
first
major
leagues,
11th
on RBI singles by Willie
aid. "D.J. Is
start of the year, posted his
to give the Houston Astros a 5- Montanez and John Stearns.
ugh and we're
fifth consecutive victory as
a we
4 victory over the New York
much !
Cubs 9, Dodgers 7
Mets-ixt--e-A.hour, 21-znittutii------The-Dedgers knocked- out San Francisco defeated
marathon, the longest game in Chicago starter Ray Burris Louis. Bill Madlock and Terry
•
trying to go
the
National League this with five runs in the second Whitfield hit consecutive
"said Johnson
season.
inning, two of them on a home runs in the fourth inning
IS high was 21
Tom
Heintzelman
And Moore, who had three doable by Ron Cey and two on and
thrilled, l'rr
hits last year, drove in a pair Steve Garvey's fourth home homered in the seventh for the
I's a star.
•
of runs with his second hit in run of the year.
• Giants.
three
times
at
bat
this
season,
Reds
3, Thillies 0
.•
Padres 6, Pirates 4
ed 11 points in
a single that was the key blow
Cincinnati's Bill Bonham
Gene Richards singled up
god and Fred
in a six-run third inning that and Paul Moskau combined to the middle through a drawn-in
all 11 of his
carried the Chicago Cubs to a stop Philadelphia on six hits. infield with the bases loaded in
nal quarter as
•10-7 triumph over the Los Bonham, in his first outing for the eighth inning to drive in
ed from behind
Angeles Dodgers.
Cincinnati since straining his two runs and give the Padres.
straight game
In other National League right elbow on April 17, the victory over: Pittsburgh.
iding seven in
games, the Cincinnati. Reds worked 61-3 innings, giving up Richards had three hits and
blanked the Philkielphia all six hits, striking out two drove in three runs in the.:
Phillies 3-0, the Montreal and walking . only one as he game.
,
'
Expos teat-the Atlanta Brave

rY

race

Wild Night In American League
Sees Many Straii-ge Himpiiirtings

winners in3ers of Houston
It, Mike Boit of
Pl) and Peter
ahamas in the

I winners were
e in the 100les, Brenda
the --Mk- Jan
XI, Debbie Brill
he high jump,
ey- of Jamaica
(Andrea Penton
10, 51.9.

Jeff Leeper, left, and Chris Leonard have been named cowinners of the "Most Valuable Tennis Mayer" award at Murray
State University. Leeper is a senior from Paducah, Leonard a
junior from Festus. Mo. Leonard hod a season record of 25-11 at
No. 3 singles, teepor a record of 26-10 at No. t singles. The two
were 25-7 at No. 3 doubles and champions of Ihe Ohio Valley
Conference at the position. Murray State, coached by • Beanie
remit,held a regular season record of 23-II imd finished'Militia:
theilifCiourannient.

.4dt

BASEBALL
STANDINGS
--

By MATT YANCEY
Associated Press Writer
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
-Tennessee has surged into a
big early lead behind the
strong running of Pat Davey,
George Watts and Sal Vega in
the Southeastern Conference
track and field championships.
•
The three Volunteers'
runners finished one-twothree in the 10,000-meter run
on Friday night.
But Tennessee, which is
looking for its 15th straight
SEC track title, faces teugh
challenges on separate fronts
from Auburn and Alabama as
the meet concludes today at
Torn Black Track.
Auburn is expected to mount
a challenge behind Olympic
gold medalist Harvey Glance
in the sprints while Alabama
is looking to field events to
carry home the conference
trophy.
Davey, setting a new SEC
record of 29:14.5 in the 10,000
run, Watts and Vega added 28
pointa in Friday night's final
event to give Tennessee a 70-32
lead
over second-place
Ala barna-.-Auburn isin thirdplace with
30 points, Florida in fourth
with 17 and Mississippi State
s
intatfeifha
th w
nin
ithe pn
lOi.ntalk
,Guis
eairagnia
a

dash, running it. in 10.15 in a record in that event.
Georgia' Steve Benedict
qualifying heat Friday night.
"I feel as though I am came from fourth at the end of
running as consistently as Thursday's events to place
anyone in the world," he said. secohd • behind Palles with
"A 10.15 in the rain with no 7,086 points in the decathlon.
tailwind is unreal. Tomorrow I
In third place in .the
will have more concentration decathlon was Tennessee
because I won't have to long • freshman Bruce Bower who.
jump."
,
broke a track record with a 23,
Sam James set an SEC 51,2 leap in the long jump, with
steeplechase record in 8:40.4. 6,978 points.
And Auburn's James Walker
"I'm .nore happy for the win
broke his own SEC record of. than my point total," Palles
13.80 in the 110-high hurdles, said. "I spent three years in
clearing them in 13.79 in the decathlon, and this is the first
qualifying heats.
one I've gotten_ It was a long
Tennessee's jerome- -tirneroming:-Morgan was disqualified from
At last year's SEC meet,
the meet for failing to show up Palles was leading the field in
in the preliminaries for the the first day of competition
400-meter run, hurting the when he was disqualified in
Vols' chances in both relays the 400-meter run for running
Saturday. Huntsman said outside his lane. He also broke
Morgan told him he overslept.
his foot in 100-meter dash in
ejumping into a lead in the the 1977 NCAA chamthe decathlon with wins in the pionships.
100-meter run, shot put and
high jump on Thursday,
ISU's Chip Troxclair was
Palles came out Friday to hurl fourth with 6,892 points and •
the discus 138 feet, 2 inches Vince Reilly of Florida was
and set a SEC decathlon fifth with 6,838.

•
-eight and Kentiteky- 2.--Van-derbilt, which has entries in
, By The Associated Press
• only four events, did not score
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Friday and Ole Miss is not
EAST
Pct. GB represented at the meet.
..W L
Tennessee won four of the
.680 to 2-0 on Otis, who drilled the Lowenstein's triple with a Detr
17 $
By HERSCHEL NISSENSObi__ 4-3_victory over the Angels.
Item: Juan Beniquez„who - reliever's first pitch up the groundrule diluble in the sixth post II- 11
.645 - six events in. which final
AP Sports Writer
2 competition was completed
.593
16 11
inning and scored on Jim NY
Just when you think you've' brought a .179 batting average alley in right-center.
.481 •6 Friday. Phil Olson and Dan
-.Ws 10,Tigers4
Sundberg's single- to- tie-The Clev --13-14
seen everything, it turns out Into the game,rapped out two Ph Boskovitch finished 1-2 in the
.429
Gary Alexander went 4-for-4 score 2-2. He doubled home Milw
12 16
you ain't seen nothin' after all. singles and two doubles and
71
/
2 javelin and Sam Jones and
.393
BIRMINGHAM„ Ala. (AP) 'par-72. 7,029-yard Shoal Creek
11 17
And if you,live long enough, drove in three runs to lead the and ignited a seven-run two more runs off Don Balt
aJohn
W1
Rangers
ight
over
Texas-the
were
first
ant1
.379
Oakland
"ninth
ray
in
the
7-='
-` Uè1e1idThhampior. £unniliy Club course. It gave
-7
•
-11---18
Toro
aeVelifFTri—tle
rihouse
Sta.
you might witness another
second in the 3,000-meter
inning with a leadoff double.
Georgia, seeking its lgth him a 36-hole score of 149, one
WEST .
Richie Zisk homered for
night like Friday in the Baltimore Orioles 9-3.
'steeplechase.
Item: The Toronto Blue
.690
Indians 4, Angels 3
league title, carried a 13-shot shot from the three leaders.
9
20
Oakl
. Texas, his ninth.
American League.
y2 And, the Vols' Stanley
Among other individual
.643
eighth-inning Blue Jays 8, Mariners 3
Hassey's
advantage over Louisiana
Cal
18 10
Item: ChiEago's sore-kneed Jays equaled • the longest
aot
leaders
Holmes,
twowith
in
were Carter Maties of
.
their
a
winning
streak_
leap
of
26-3
homer
.571
-.helped
Cleveland
State
into
today's
final
12
KC
round
16
a
belted
Mayberry
John
Wilbur Wood was credited
of the 39th Southeastern Kentucky, going 76 for .a 150
4/
1
4 upset Glance in the long jump.
.538
14 12
with the win in the White Sox' year history -three games- avenge a onehitter against three-run homer in the first Tex
Mississippi State's Lee Palles
.360
Conference Golf Tournament. total. Four others . were
9 .16
4-3 victory over the Milwaukee by ' trouncing the Seattle them one week earlier by inning and Rio() Carty Chi
Nolan Ryan.
The Bulldogs, who trailed deadlocked at 151 - LSU's
.324 111h took forst place in four events
11 23
delivered three singles and a Seat
Brewers although he only Mariners 8-3.
11
:o
win
the
game
Boston-Minnesota
decathlon
The
with
a
MU
by one shot after the firit Bret Weaver and John
Orioles
3
Rangers
9,
.323
21
Toronto
key
Minn
a
15-hit
10
ctotiblego
pitched 41-3 innings as the
Dew SEC record of 7,540 points
was rained out. Who knows
round of the 54-hole event,sent Salamone, Kentucky's Russell
Beniquez followed John attack.
. Friday's Games •
starting pitcher. ,
ind Florida's Dock Luckie
four of their players into the Cochran and Jack Hall of
Toronto 8, Seattle 3
Item: Kansas ,tity's Amos what would have happened
won the shot put with a throw
top nine among individual Georgia.
Cleveland 4, California 3
Otis circled the lases with a there?
59-542.
The Bulldogs built the leadcrs Friday.
Lamar Johnson slammed a
Oakland 10, Detroit 4
two-out, two-run homer in.the
commanding
even though ace
through
in
came
really
Georgia
"We
had
a
team
three-run
total
of
double
in
the
third
3
York
New
4,
City
Kansas
bottom of the ninth inning
750, followed in order by LSU Chip Beck remained far back
Boston at Minnesota, ppd., he big ones," Tennessee
when two New York out- inning and stored on a double
.oach Stan Huntsman said.
at 763, Florida 773, Kentucky in the pack. Beck had a par 72'
rain
fielders crashed together, by Wayne Nordhagen -to
783, Auburn 785, Tennessee Friday but was at 156 for the •
Chicago 4, Milwaukee 3, 5 in- The javelin, steeplechase
giving the Royals a 4-3 provide the White Sox with
nd 10,000-meters are always
787, Alabama 792, Mississippi two rounds.
their victory over Milwaukee
nines, rain
triumph over the Yankees.
.nportant to us. We had to
State 796, Vanderbilt 834 and
Texas 9, Baltimore 3
Item: The amazing Oakland in a game called after 41-2
core big in those and we
Mississippi 838.
Saturday's Games
A's rallied for seven runs in innings because of rain.
eaapg
itreeaat first day."
Bill Britton of Florida, who
Royals 4, Yankees 3
Oakland ( Keough 2-13 at De_ idD...
the top of the ninth and beat
was
y
cio
"
the tourney medalist,
wnpour
With
New
York
leading
'
1-0)
(Sykes
troit
the Detroit Tigers 10-4.
the bench in foul trouble,
By GORDON BEARD
uring most of the cornskied to a 77 Friday but still
Mitchell
or
Pole
2-4
(
Seattle
Elvin
when
Item: Rookie Ron Hassey Kansas City 3-2, Yankee
99
at
even
pulled
AP Sports Writer
shared the individual lead at 4Le_manczyk 0- etition, SEC records fell in
slammed his first major starter Ed Figueroa retired
[ANDOVER, Md. AP) - Hayes made one of two free 2-3) at Toronto (
ye events-the 10,000 meter,
overpar 148 with two
the
first
two
batters
in the
6)
run • off
home
left.
league
1:10
with
throws
Wes Unseld reluctantly
decathlon,
Georgians, Griff Moody and
ill
California ( Aase 2-1) at ie
California's Nolan Ryan and it ninth but gave way to Rich 'conceded that his shot, whicli" Then Hayes rebounded a
eeplechase, the 110-meter
Robert Donald. Moody had his
rhe V111a
Gossage
after
walking
Darrell
(Waits
2-2)
Cleveland
Collins,
Doug
by
turned out to be. the winning
shot
missed
propelled the Washington
gh hurdles and the 100-meter
FOR ALL YOUR
second straight 74 and Donald
Boston (Torres 4-1) at Minrun in the Cleveland Indians' Porter and running the count Bullets into the National who scored 29 of his 33 points
ish.
VINYL FLOGR
_
had
•
a75.
Basketball
Association in the first half, and the nesota Zahn 2-11
Gus
Holbrook
of
Georgia
at'
NEEDS
0-0)
(Travers
Milwaukee
the
championship round, may Bullets got four shots ,.,at
eda
alist
ce ba
rohl-teOh
lis
YmL
had the lowest score of the •
ien SEC
have been the biggest of his 10- basket before Unseld con- Chicago (Stone 1-1), in)
cord of 10.16 in the 100-meter
first two rounds, a 70 on the IN
New York (Guidry 3-0) at
nected.
year career.
A miss by Hayes, who Kansas City(Leonard 3-5),(n)
It was just a dinky little
THE
Baltimore (McGregor 1-3) at
shot, a second-effort rebound scored 21 points, was
with 12 seconds left. But it rebounded by little Charles Texas(Umbarger 1-1),(n)
Sunday's Games
gave the Bullets a 101-99 Johnson with 35 seconds to
Oakland at Detroit
victory and a 4-2 edge over the play. Then when Johnson
Seattle at Toronto
favored Philadelphia 76ers in missed, Unseld was all alone
California at Cleveland the best-of-seven Eastern underneath for two more
Milwaukee at Chicago
attempts.
Conference finals.
Boston at Minnesota
"The shot went up apd
"I guess it's my biggest,"
New York at Kansas City
said the quiet veteran, barely nobody was near me," Unseld
Baltimore at Texas, n)
speaking above a whisper in said of Johhson's attempt. "I
the locker room bedlam."But put it up quick because I
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Caldwell
I'd appreciate another one thought
EAST
even more about seven games ( Philadelphia center Caldwell.
Pct. 2GB
L
W
Jones) was near me: The ball 'Phil
from now."
.615 16 10
He referred, of course, to came beck to me and I put it Mont
16 13 - .5521- 1 12
IS COMING TO
the upcoming title round due up again."
2'
Chi
.517
15 14
That was the ball game,' SLou
to start May 21 against the
4
.467
14 16
winner of the Western Con- said Philadelphia's George Pitt
.464- - 4
13 15
ference series between McGinnis, who was watchim NY
51h
.424
14 19
from the bench at the time
Denver and Seattle.
,
WEST
KEY TO VALUE
The Bullets have been in the "Wes worked well .to get int, SFra
.586
17 12
SOMETHING UNIQUE
post-season playoffs for 10 position."
.581
Cinc
18 13
The 76ers, who lost in the LA
17 13
consecutive years - ever
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS WHO
.567
since Unseld came into the title round to Portland lac' Hous
4'2
.429
12 16
WANT TO STAY AHEAD
NBA - but they were swept in year, had a final chance aftr SDie
5
.414
12 17
(WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER)
two previous championship calling time. But Lloyd Free Atla
5L2
.393
11 17
rounds by Milwaukee and was charged with an offensive
Friday's Games
foul with six seconds left as
Golden State.
Montreal 5, Atlanta 3
Washington, which blew an Hayes leaped to block his shot
Houston 5, New York 4,14 in_ _
Keying, who sat out 10 - Dings
eight-point fourth-quarter his
minutes
up
after
picking
lead while Philadelphia
Cincinnati 3,Philadelphia 0
fifth foul-and finished with 22
Downtown Murray
San Diego 6, Ittsburgh 4.
superstar Julius Erving rode
points, cut off talk about the •
Chicrigo 9, Los Angeles 7
final play.
San Francisco 9, St. Louis 3
The thing that got us ,
I
Saturday's Games
when we lest the first-game*
•Houston (J.Niekro 1-4) at
home," he said. "I don't think New York (Bruhert 1-2)
Reg. 1.89
we ever recovered. Then in
Ruthven 1-1 or
'Atlanta
Game 3, we had the lead 3nd Boggs I-31 at Montreal I Rogers
were in control when they ran 34)
off 17 points."
1978 Toyota Corona-Station Wag°,
St. Louis (Rasmussen 2-4 .4t
• . Save 5643.00
The Bullets, hampered b1 San Francisco(Montefusco
1978 Toyota Corona 4 door
Save $52500
injuries through most of the
Cincinnati ( Norman 4-0) at
1978 To..):12t1S
.
.
rolla 2 door

Georgia Overtakes LSU
In SEC Golf Tournament

Unseld
Bullets Into N13,1,‘
Championship Play

MOD ONO •••=. NMI

1 MON.-FRI.

Gnat Meal.
Great
FishesChips
Southern Style

HushPuppies

Mon-Thurs & Sat. 8:30-6
Fri. 8:30-8:00

$164

SAVEUP TO $643.00

Buy Toyotas that were in stock before price increases.

•

Save 378.

r•••••••••••••••••••••

(4
.
6 miles pee IA. only
1978 Toyota SR5 Pickup .
..• ...

Save ;331.00

yew ifiedunifrolarliaa&Mercurv

HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 South 12th St.
753-4961
r't

•.: •

-

seri s ead • by scoring avr
Chicago(Fryman 1-3) at Los
victories at home while
Angeles(JohW4-1),(n)
-V.jeid§4.9.44t11444.490611e(.1
right anitir.
Diego (Shirley 0-4), in)
Afteaa The 76ers, play ilk
Sunday's Games
first
team ball for perhaps the
Houston at New York, 2
time, won at home on WedCincinnati at Philadelphia
Washington "
nesda y ,
at Montreal
Atlanta
responded to another Capital
St. 1 ,OUiS at San Francisco, 2
Centre sellout crowd uf...19.035
Pittsburgh at San Diego
to wrap up the title
,Chicago at Los Angeles

See

.•••••••

-Dts
A great little seafood place.
12th & Olive — 753-9383
Murray,Ky.
•
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Outdoor Cote is dedicated to the homers fishermen and others who ear)) the out oft:loots

There is danger of PittmanRobinson Federal Excise Tax
funds being diverted from
game management use to
non-game- uses by order of
President Carter. This order,,
as we understand it, would
become law if Broadhead..s
bill HR96_ were_ ta be_
enacted. It would appear that
this is a play directly into the
hadns of the .anti-hunters who
have been trying to get control
of these funds for a long time.
Tax dollars from American
hunters, spent for license and
excise fees on sporting arms
ammunition, have
and
benefited, both the huner and
non-hunter. These dollars

have saved game refUses from
devastation and at the same
time have provided necessary
environment fo runlinitted
non-game speicies-for the
enjoyment of non-hunters.
Nationally, an average ,of 77
percent of state Fish, Game
and .Wildlife_ Agencie-s'budgets are paid for by
America's sportsmen.
Here is a quick look at What
hunters' fees have -accomplished as far as game is
concerned: Whitetail deer
now number about 12,000,000,
up from an estimated 500,000
in 1900. In the early 1930's
there were approximatley
12,000 pronghorn antelope-

today that nuber is at least
500,00O.
Enlightened
management' has increased
the 1950's wild turkey nubmers of some 97,000 to more
thatn 1,250,000 in 30 states. Elk
numbers are now in excess of
1,000,000-up from 41,000 in
1907_ _
What happens if these tax
dollars now being used for
game management is directed
to non-game as_es& America's
wildlift and habitat need
management. If the money
can't come from sportsmen,
will these will-intentioned nonhunters make up the difference?

Back during Spring Break, Murray High School freshman Todd Bradshaw entered the
turned pale and yellow and • Metropolitan South Florida Fishing Tournament He fished with Capt Clara Mitchell on
the Miss Mitchell. Todd boated the above pictured 144 pound golden hammerhead .
sparse! No longer does the
shark after a 55 minute battle. When asked if he kept the shark's teeth, Todd stated he
journey to the gas pump each
is having the 7'6" shark mounted to go on a den walL Todd lives with his parents, Mr.
forty-eight hours bring forth
and Mrs. Ted Bradstiasv, 2010 Gatesborough, Murray.
laughter.. The cushion of white
,thru which the great machine
glided with ease has turned
into a maze of potholes which
send vibrations thru each
vertebrae of the spine in
frequencies_cOntrived to be
beyond bionic endurement. • The long-enjoyed privleie still some hunters who are not to be taken for granted.
The acobatic endeavors of gaining access to hunt on jeopardizing the hunting Hunters who have taken the
required to mount the front private land is one of the-roots opportunities for all. It is time to corltact the landowner
seat each morning have of the American hunting discouraging to note that the for permission and have made
tradition. Whether it's chasing last survey of posting in
turned into more job than joy.
the effort to develop a personIn essence, for this person rabbits on a farm or trying to major eastern hunting state to-person relationship with
the need for four wheel drive flush a few grouse out of an showed that 42 percent of him usually find' they are
no longer exists. And with no abandoned orchard, the op- private land in the state was welcome. Mostly; it takes
use or enjoyment of the portunity to hunt on someone posted and that the rate of some courtesy, consideration
benefits and pleasures af- else's land is a key reason why posting was increasing.
and a sense of respect for what
In this survey,the four main belongs to others. The
forded by four wheel drive, the some 20 million Americans,
price required" can suddenly from all walks of tile, can take reasons given by landowners National Shooting Sports
for putting up posters were: Foundation, 1075 Post Rd.,
loom rather steep indeed. This to the field each fall.
fellow is already beginning to'
(1) protection of their family Riverside, CT 06878, has two
Today, the ability to hunt on and property; (2) more and excellent publications that
look at the far side of another
private land is more critical more hunters coming on their cover hunter-landowner
hill.
There are a few of us around than ever. In a number of land without first asking relations, "The Hunter's
here who have been crazy major hunting states, over .80 permission;
(3)
un- Pocket Guide" and "You'rteti
about four wheel drives for percent of all hunting takes Sportsmanlike conduct, Sportsman When." Both are
many years and dumb enough place on privately owned specifically includirig a great available for 25 cents each.
to know it. And we quite freely property. For many hunters in variety of complaints from
Mark Twain once remarked
predicted that the winter of these areas, the chance to get throwing out beer cans and that "Few things are harder to
1978 would put many folks into out on non-public game land is trash. to cutting fences and put up with than the anfour wheel drives who woold not just a matter of choice, but even to speaking abusively to noyance of a good-example.'
soon get right back out. Over a of necessity. As much as with members of the family; and Twain's
humor
notcup of coffee the other mor- abundant and healthy game (4 ) increasing numbers of withstanding, today we would
ning about four of us happened populations, a place to hunt hunters in the field.
have to say that we can no
to wake up to the fact that we has become a precious --Igo hunter should ever forget longer afford to
put up with
just May have been wrong!
resource that none of us can that spending the day afield on any hunter
who is not a good
Out of nearly fifty folks who afford to abusie.
• someone else's land is quite a example.
,
took up fourwheeling in the
UnfOrtunately, there are privilege and an opportunity
The Twin Takers Good Sam the Mississippi River.
past six months we have just
Club will hold its monthly
The club•will have a potluck related the only instance to
campout at the Columbus
and grill out at. the Saturday date Where we are almost
Belmont State- Park the
night get together. Each certain a fellow is about.sick
weekend of May 19,20, and 21,
family is to bring their own of his decision. Frankly, we
according to the wagonBow and cockpit rails for against the legs. Rails of this sometimes
steak, pork chop, hamburger, thought the gas milage would
installed with selfmasters. Bill and Norette Hill.
or whatever the family desires turn some folks off fast. Two powerboats offer so much in height may strike the owner of tapping screws. But those that
This is one of the fine state
things
got
involved
here
that
the way of beauty, safety and a sporty runabout as looking are going
to grill for the meal, along
to be used for the
parks in the state of Kentucky
with a dish to add to the we 'did not realize. The last usefulness that they're awkwardly high. so many serious purpose .of keeping
and the club always looks
wheel
four
drives
out
of
practically
standard equip- boats have them mounted people from
supper.
going over-board
forward to having a campout
Detroit are getting more ment today.
from two-or-three to eight-or- should be attached
with
at this park, located at the site
John Bowker, president, miles per gallon. And what
May boats have these itmes ten inches above deck.
through-bolts and backing
of one of the battlegrounds of and the wagonmasters urge most folks traded in on their already installed, and sevearl
Even these 'loser ones are blocks.
the War Between the Slates. It all members to attend. For four wheel drive was getting firms sell them as accessories useful,
for they will certainly
is located west of Arlington on information call Bowker or terrible gas tnilage to start through marine distributors save you from a
dunking
Highway 80 at Columbus at Bill Hill.
with. We thought the stiff ride and dealers. If your boat does should you slip on a wet deck
Insurance.
might be bad news. But most not have rails, look through while crawling forward to
Ask us about
folks really don't like the plush your dealer's catalogs. A handle the anchor. The
the best
rocking chair effect to start variety of straight and curved MreCruiser stern drive
combination
. with, and highly improved tubes plus assorted supporting boating authorities point out
of price,
engineeripg is making four and attaching fittings are that bow rails are also very
protection,
wheel drives much more available. (Thing these, you useful for grabbing- and
suitable for everyday driving, can usually outfit a boat with manhandling the boat when it
and service
rapidly.
very little effort.
comes alongside a dock or up
The hill was what really did
For smaller, lighter boats to a launching ramp.
'lit in though. With a four wheel and those used on fresh water,
When a boat is going to
drive folks can just drive right aluminum is popular. Large operate off beaches a lot, fit it
up there and look that grass yatchs and craft used on with split bow rails that have a
Olympic Plaza-Murny, Ky.
over to see if it really is as saltwater can be fitted with gap between them up forward.
green as it looks. And stainless steel rails.
This makes it easier to go
checking out the far side of the
Fishermen who oftern stand ashore and clamber aboard
as American a up on a small boat's foredeck again. Rails are also available •
hill is
tradition
ar4ou can find.
prefer Tails that are near to to fit the side and aft ends of
HAPPY FOUR WHEELING knee height, to affored a cockpits.
useful amount of bracing
and have a nice week.
Decorative bow rails are

With all-clite- iestied toIhe with fifty4i3ur pounds-Of air in
fellow who first observed that the eight ply tires. It is
the greenest grass always possible that the words were
- appeared to be on the far side not for his ears only since it
?et the hill, we would like this was reportedly heard by
week to relate some ob- others as much as four blocks
servations that may or may. away. The purchase necnot be entirely An the sane -cessitated an extension of the
context as that statement seventy-eight thousand mile
which
you
probably life of the family car, reaching.
remember...well—
yet deeper_ into_the unknown
For one thing. We happened void of doubtful reliability.
to run across one of the fellows The grocery list sank from
this past week who boldly highs of pork and, beans to
assumed full responsibility mere beans. In the future it
and "joint" ownership ( with may even mean looking Zip a
the bank ) of a new four wheel phone number which one does
drive during the not too long not know.
ago "War With The White
Yet in spite of this, the proud
Stuff In Relation To Daily four . wheeling husband
Going from Here to There." marched on. Many was the
This particular fellow un- time the remarkable machine
dertook the great ventirre in performed incredible feats
the full view of impending during the
months of
matrimonial mayhem. 1104 February and March. Tales he
made his wife into a liar. She told constantly to all who
swore to go speechless if he would listen and many who
dared to purchase the atrocity would have preferred not too.
( a four wheel drive truck) and I was one of those in the
promptly broke her promise audience.
on her first ride when hubby
Witness now the grass so
drove the truck over a curb rank and green has suddenly

•1 WORLD'S LARGEST COMPOUND BOW-A speetator at
he Bowhunter Nationals held in Clinton, Indiana on May
6-7 is bewildered by the size of the Tom Jennings bow.
The Bowhunter Nationals is an annually scheduled event
by the Tr -County Bowhunters near Terra Haute, Indiana.
Nearly 100 archery tackle manufacturers and bowhunter
shops were represented this year as 4000 bowhunters
from all over the nation converged on the area to compete in a 40 animal target field range. The great names in
bowt.unting were present including Fred Bear; Tom Jennings, Chuck Saunders and Pete Shepley.
Obsis by Batch Greer

SPORTING GOODS

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 til 9
Sunday 1-6

Coldwater Rd
..7536448

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment .
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
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Buddy Bass Tourney Scheduled
A Buddy Bass Tournament,
sponsored by Callowaf County
Band Boosters, will be held at
Kenliike Marina off KY .44 east
of -Murray may 20.
One half of the entry money
will be returned in prize
money with first place getting
40 percent; second place, 30
percent, third, 20 percent, and
fourth 10 percent.
• Entry is $30 per boat. Two
person per boat can fish.

The fishing tournament will
begin at 7 a.m. and end at 4
p.m.
Tournament spoors will
also be awarding prizes for
fifth through twelfth places.
A spotlight will be award to
fifth place, six place will win a
Heddon Bass Rod, seventh a
$15 certificate to Uncle, Lee's
Sporting Goods in Murray,
eighth, a six pack of outboard
motor oil, ninth, a ski belt,
tenth, rod holder, eleventh,

rod and reel set, and twelfth, a
gallown Thermos jug.
An entry blank to the
tournament appears on this
page. Compete form and mail
along with $30.00 to Calloway
County Band Boosters, c-o Hal
Winchester, Route I, Box 171,
Hazel, Kentucky 42049. All
entries must be postmarked
no later than May 15, 1978 or
presented at the dock the
morning of the tournament.

BUDDY TOSIRSIAMENi

MA STEP
ACIdrella

.

COLEMAN LANTERN CASE AVAIIABLE IN TWO
SIZES-The Coleman Lantern Carrying Case is the safe way
to transport and store camp lanterns. It's now available in
two sizes to fn all models of Coleman lanterns.
The Carrying Case come in attractive wheat gold color,
with a snap-latch that keeps the case securely shut The
luggage type handle folds down when not in use.
Inside there's built-in storage space for funnel, spare
generator and extra mantles.
For more information, contact The Lowman LAMpapy,
Inc., 250 N. St. Francis, Withita, Kansas 67201.
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Going for a walk Into the at least Cala* yciu..)
Poison sumac grows a; a
woods? Better know which
plants are your friends and course woody. shrub or small
which aren't. You'll es- tree, and never in the vinelike
pecially want to watch out for form of its poison ivy
poison ivy, oak, and sumac. relatives.
It doesn't take much of the
But, being out of the woods
doesn't make you safe from poisonous substance to give
poison ivy and oak. They can trouble. A small amount can
flourish in very dry soil on cause severe inflammation of
- en the most exposed the skin. The poison is easily
hillside. Heed the advice or transferred from one object to
instance,
the old saying "leaflets three, another. For
-let-4t-be;12- and you'll go a long clothing may become conway in avoiding the nuisance taminated and is often a
and discomfort these plants source of prolonged infection.
Don't wear contaminated
can deliver.
To help you recognize, avoid clothing until it is thoroughly
these washed. And don't wash with
and
eradicate
titstiblesome plants, the U. S. other clothes. Another source
.Department of Agriculture of contamination may be the
family pet. Dogs and cats may
bus an illustrated booklet,
a Ivy, Oak and Sumac. brush against the plant and
your Copy send 35 cents to carry the poison to children or
conaurher Information other unsuspecting folks. The
Center, Depr. 056F, Pueblo, poison can remain on the fur
of the animals for a conColorado 81009.
Poison ivy and oak grow in siderable time after they've
walked or run through poison
these different forms:
—woody vines attached to ivy plants. Animals can be
trees or other objects for decontaminated by bathing
but be careful to aviiid
support,
while • you're
—shrubs trailing mostly on poisoning
washing them.
the ground, and
And keep in mind that
-Lerrect woody shrubs that
smoke from burning plants
stand without support.
They're most often abun- carries the toxin and can
dant along old fence rows and cause cases of poisoning.
When you order a copy of
edges of paths and roadways.
They ramble over walls and Poison Ivy, Oak and Sumac ,
climb trunks of trees. Often you'll also receive a copy of
they grow within other shrubs the free Coniumer Inor vines so that you might formation Catalog, it lists
more than 200 selected free or
overlook them.
Although leaf forms vary, low-cost publications from the
there is on characteristic to federal government. The
watch for—the leaves almost Catalog is published quaralways consist of three terly by the Consumer Inleaflets (although some formation Center of the
Services
Adharmless plants have this trait General
too,—seeing this pattern will ministration.

nnney
tricy .
1. 4th
4937

The Texas fish and game
agency, for example, is
providing hunter education
training in the state's regular
shcool program, and to date,
29-Texas school districtS are
cooperating in this effort. A
similar direction is also being
taken by North Dakota where
instruction is offered through

ging
11.

NC[

.
Slate

biology,
physical
the
education, or vocational
agriculture curriculum.
Almost all of the hunter
education programs in Idaho
and West Virginia are in the
school systems as Well.
• In addition, every state in
the Northeast has a program
available for the public shcools. Notable, Vermont is
program for
providing
public school teachers where
they can receive credits for
summer training in hunter
education. Expanding on the
idea of hunter education in the
schools, Rhode Island is OP
fereing an accredited "mini course" in the subject which is
included in many school
wildlife
management
programs: _ This _course in-.

Coming Soon

Preiseatertal bass
Son Ky. Lairs or anyone who has guided ter bass tor pay en Ky Wu deoleg a period it I yew prier la IMS
leenteesenl are
T islosiess
By signinig the application. tee hereby waive and release alt other corn/Atlanta NOVI sponsors and tournament Oltielale train Sal allielle 0/
intury and-or material and bodily damage incurred in connactioh with ttua lournaMent 1 02 added for every live lien reloaded•
Each contestent must inn and date

For
The Defenders.
(Editors' note: t- recently
made mention...of _iheanti- children 11 to 14.
EcoloKIND. For younk
fishing stand taken by the
Jacques Cousteau Society. It adults ages 15 through 18.
Scott feels that by instilling
provoked a mixture of
thoughts. Here is an article anti-fishing thoughts into
written by Herb Allen of the young, impressionable. minds
l'AMPA _TRIBUNE (Florida) through school lesson plans,
as it appeared in his we may soon reap a harvest of
December 18, 1977 column "brain-washed" adults who'll
"Hook, Lyin' and Sinker". The never know or enjoy the
anti-fishing segment is here- satisfaction of a day upon the
hunters have been combating
"We're going to have to get
movement for
anti
the
years, but who ever thought off our collective duffs and
someone would offensively ---,start countering this type of
attack the great American propaganda by invading the
classrooms ourselves."
tradition of FISHING!)
He said the B.A.s.S. -will
soon enter the fray and urged
Anti -Fishing
all
sportsmen,
'conMove Is Afoot
servationists, fishing
organizations And responsible
Fisherfolks may one day school officials to enter the
soon experience the same fray.
type of "anti" movement
As promised, Scott forwhich has befallen hunters. warded to the Tribune a copy
Had a talk with Ray Scott of some of the literature now
-recently over in Orlando. He being taught In our nation's
told me that an -anti-fishing---classroom.
-gaining; The example he sent at our
movement
is
momentum.
request was under the banner
Scott, president of • the of the Kindness Club which
Montgomery, Alabama-based zeros in on 8 to 10 age group
Bass Anglers Sportsman
We re-print excerpts from
Society (B. A. S S.), said the the "lesson plan" and ask you
anti fishir° campaign is even to consider how this type of
"more insidious" than the literature might conceivably
anti-hunter movement.
affect the thinking of your own
"Instead of tackling the child or grandchild.
question head-on,- said Scott, Here's 'some of what KIND
"these people are spreading had to say to our kids:
their poison in our schools
"A fish is a little animal like
systems."
you except that to him water is
He identified "these people" like air to us.
as KIND (Kindness in
"Of course a fish has
Nature's Defense), an outfit feelings too. Modern scientist
based at Waterford, Virginia. stress this fact. A fish likes to
The group, which also goes litre, He likes to jump and play
under the name of "The just as we do when we feel
National Humane Education happy.
,
Center," has divided tteir
"When a fish is caught on a
"target" into three , age cruel, hook, he
tries
classification:
disperately to get away. He is
The Kindness Club. For fighting for his life. Is it
children ages6 to 10;
sporting for a big human being

volves 30 hours and covers a
wider range of topics than the
basic hunter education
program. College students
receive one-half credit toward
graduation, as well as a
certificate of competence in
hunter safety training.
Hunter
education
instruction has also six state
universities in Missouri, New
Mexico State Univeristy and
the University of New Mexico
offer accredited course in
hunter education.
Much of the success' in
placing these programs in
both public schools and
Universities can be attributed
to the Federal Aid Program
for
Hunter
Education.
Currently, there are 44 states
that have joined the federal '

to laugh and call that fun?
When Ah_er'Ye..be_g.m._ to_
think, many grown-ups who ,
used to fish have given it up
and now, instead if killing,
they find fun in studying fish.
"IN CLEAR WATER much
. can be learned by watching
fish from above.
"Those who swim under
water are able to look through
a window in their headgear
and study -them in their
homes, distrubing them as
little as possible of course.
'If you know people who
just won't give up fishing even
when you .tell them it's not,
right to kill anything 'just for
fun' ask them to use artificial
flies instead of living worms
who have feeling too.
"And beg them to put the the
fish back in the water, or at
the very least,to kill it at once.
"To kill a fish strike it on the
head with a stick or a beach
rock to put it our of its misery
as quickly as possible.
"Or, put your thumb tilts
mouth and bend its head backwards,thus breaking its neck.
"It's hard, isn't it, to call
such killing 'kind' — but it's
better than allowing the poor
creature to flop up and down
until it finally grasp out its
life.
"When we find ways-to have
fun that do not cause pain and
death , to any other living
beings we'll all be happier!
"In the meantime," the
booklet concludes, "HOW
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A
FISH?"
Whew!
That's Pretty heavy stuff to
lay on a6-year-old kid,isn't it?
We'd be interested in your
reaction to The Kindness
Club's philosophy.
Why not drop me a line at
Bos 191, Tampa, Fla. 33601,
and share your thoughts with
us.

BOOK AVAILABLE—Homer Cirde, along with the assistance of Bill Britt, bis researcher, and Hal C. Bessnner, illustrator, has come up with a publication to help us solve
some of our weather elements problems. Titled "Professional Tips on Keeping Warm
and Dry," Homer Circle covers us from head to hands to toes, keeping us comfortable,
whether we are fishing or hunting. Homer Circle is the angling editor of Sports Afield
Magazine and has won many awards for his writing, and for his contribution to conservation and all outdoor live. "Professional Tips on Keeping Warm and Dry" can be
obtained by enclosing 50 cents and requesting it from juhl Associates, 121 W. Franklin
Street, Elkhart, Indiana 46514.

grant-in-aid program ft largely to the dedicated
hunter education which forts of 65,000 volunteer
provides up to a 75 percent structors.
reimbursement by federal V
monies for the cost of state
hunter education projects
These federal funds are made
available through a 10 percent
excise tax on pistols and
revolvers and an 11 percent
tax on archery equipment a
•
.•
a
Federal aid
has also a
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•
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Hunter Education Programs Broadening Efforts Through Schools
Developing safe, responsible and knowledgeable
hunters is the goal of the 50
hunter education
state
programs; and more and
more this important training
is taking place in public
colleges
and
schools,
universities, making it
possible to reach a greater
number of young people than
ever before.
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AMERICAN ANGLER KENTUCKY NATIONAL CHAMP—Ron Shearer from Lexington,
Kentucky weighed in a total of 55 pounds 15 ounces of bass at the Sportsman's Marina
on Kentucky Lake during an American Angler 3-day pro-bass tour tourney held this
.• week in the lake area. Shearer's total topped the efforts of 85 other bass fisherman,
earning him a $4000 Skeeter bass boat and trailer rig along with $1500 cash and a
trophy. Top pros competing for that prize were Roland Martin, Dave Gliebe, Hugh
Massey, Rick Clunn, Bill Dance and Virgil Ward's son and grandson, Greg and Bill
Ward. Bill Ward's 52 pound weigh-in placed him second overall with Bill Dance
Coming in third, Larry Keven fourth place and Tommy Martin fifth place. Despite tournament rules requiring an eight bass limit, the anglers managed to boat 475 bass.
during the first two days of the tourney. Approximately 1500 pounds of bass were
caught in the 2-day event, and officials announced a 90 percent live release of bass
back into the lake. A. B. Crass of Murray won a free entry to the American Angler tourney in a drawing held at the recent Murray Bass Club meeting. The free entry was
giyen to the dub in return for manpower help during the tournament. Other Murray
fishermen who participated in the competition were Don Gilbert, Don A. Jones, Hugh
Massey,Jackie Vaughn and Graves"Red Morris".
Photo by Lyle Underwood
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Outdoor Sportsman (

Thornton
Body
_Shop_

HLWay 641 S.

Specieliting in servicing tkei 4 W.D. Vehicles
"Widest" Selsictioo of 4-Wheeling Tires
In The Jackson Purchase
753-67
408 N 4th

Days 753-7404
Nights 753-2486

1105 Pogue---------- 753-1489

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

1533226

Eating Is A Family Affair'

14 Hour Wrecker Service
2111Qatchrater Rd. Murray,Itcy

••••••••_.

Tires
Uniroyal. Gumbo. and Michelin
.„
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We Appreciate Your Business
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Kentucky Business Scene

(
14,401
HAVE 'A

Friendly Job Market

SOME

Community
Students graduating from Madisonville
Kentucky colleges and univer- College. The law to which
sities this spring with degrees Angel refers, of course, is the
in engineering, accounting, stile new federal strip mine
computer science and other act which went into effect
business-related disciplines earlier this year.
••Many of Our students are
can expect to find a friendly
being hired for research and
job market. .
And, according, to Harry development," says Joseph
director
of
Jones, assistant director of the Pierce,
University of Kentucky Cooperative Education and.
placement office, shortages Placement at the University
will continue in these fields of Louisville, noting many
.over the next several years. companies are upgrading
students are so conThe fastest growing oc- says .
graduating
students in the
cupational group in the state is
Speed
Scientific
School are
clerical
field.
"We
the
estimate about 18,140 annual receiving several job ,offers.
Overcrowded
market
job openings occurring in the
clerical field," says Robert conditions,though, will persist
MacDonald, chief labor for students with degrees in
market analyst with the state elementary education,
Department for Human English, and social sciences.
Successful job candidates
Resources.
Coal mine reclamation is can expect higher starting
another area that holds salaries than those offered
Kentucky members of the class of 1977.
promise
for
The national salary average
graduates. "Careers in strip
mining and reclamation are for beginning engineers will
fantastic because of the new be $14,625 this year, estimates
law," said Pat Angel, a Steven Humphries of Humreclamation instructor at phries Personnel Consultants,
—and-irr-the-Lowsv ille-area;•-•
their salaries will average
eight to 10 percent higher than
1977 starting salaries.
Pierce listed the following
An American flag was recently presented to North Elementary School by Woodmen
average salary 'offers his
of the World Field Representatives Tim Scruggs (left) and Jamie Washer (right). Prinmaster -of- science 'graduates- -cipal lames Feltner is shown in the center raising the flag.
STANDING UP FOR WHAT THEY BELIEVE — At the recent 49th anniversary dinner of
have received: $18,500 in
Religion in American Life (RIAL), an organization made up
of clergy and lay people
chemical engineering; $15,000
who proclaim through advertising the importance of
religion
and what it teachers,
engineering;
in
En
$17,500
civil
Dwight Mills of Terminix in
were, from left William F. May, chairman of the American
Can Company; George E.
Paducah .recently_ announced electrical engineering; $17,400
Johnson, president of Johnson Products-Cow-44c,and-Jahn
Mach Carter, editor-/
3
4r-chiet
the addition of Mike Johnson in mechanical engineering,
of Good Housekeeping magazine. Carter, a Murray
native, is the son of Mrs. W.Z Carto the Terminix exterminator and $18,000 in environmental
ter.
-staff. Johnson originally from engineering.
Murray has just - returned *Graduates with a master of
COLUMBIA, S. C. - James F. Kane, dean of the and a Master's degree from from Davenport, Iowa where science degree in applied
Franklin J. Ingram has been USC College of Business Murray State University and he had been a salesman for the math or computer science are
is a former member of the Terminix Company there.
receiving salary offers
appointed assistant director of Administration.
Doctoral candidate in Real faculty of Murray State.
Terminix a pest control and averaging $16;500. Pierce
the Bureau of Business and
He serves as a consultant extermination company have says.
Economic Research at the Estate at USC. Ingram holds a
University of South Carolina. B. A. degree in Business for several South Carolina located their offices with the Beginning secretaries with
A Small Business - Ad, help tit start should briar -a SirdOe_flyOui.h the
service
The announcement was Administration from energy managemen com- Murray Lumber Company good shorthand and typing ministration
Loan current personal financial Corps of Retired Executives
made this month by Dr. Mississippi State University panies, and has published in and made Mike head of pest skills could earn $160 a week, representative
statement.
Phone
(502)
442(SCORE) on the first Thurwill
be
such professional journals as
says Rachel Nelson, owner of available in Paducah,
sday of each month at the
at City 7561.
control, sales, and service in
The Banker's Magazine, The
Employment Personnel, Inc., Hall I second floor I, ComSBA provides counseling above location.
Murray office.
the
DeKalb Journal of Business
Ji
missioner's Chambers, from
"We pride ourselves on free Louisville.
tONLIIPand Economics, Business and
inspection, and free estimate. Finding jobs for graduates 9:00 a.m. (II 12:00 noon,
and the
Public Affairs,
often
is
because
difficult
of
Thursday, May 18, 1978 to
can be reached for same
Business and Economic and
financial
and
service at'753-8396 or 753- student attitudes, say Jones of discuss
day
Review.
the UK placement office. He management assistance
4605," Johnson said.
Ingram is the son of Cm-Sgt.
In colonial times, the
to
small
Johnson is now living at says students are son con- available
(Bet. i and Mrs. Jim , F.
safekeeping of deposits
Route 2, Murray with his wife cerned with "immediate businessmen.
Ingram of Slocomb, Ala. He is
was handled by marVisits by. SBA staff are
Kathy and says he is happy to creature comforts and gaining
Married to the former Donna
their
chants
for
be back in Murray and peer acceptance that they're made to Paducah to reduce or
Jacks, daughter of Dr. and
customers. The main
associated with Ternilnix and not taking time to find out eliminate the need for area
Mrs. Loyd Jacks of Murray.
function of the banks of
about the potential for the businessmen to travel_ to
Mr. Mills.
that time was to print
future •
Louisville for the agency's
and led paper currency.
Jones said he is dismayed services.
by Bill Boyd
that sutdents will "spend
Businessmen
inquiring
hours in the library working about an SBA loan are
asked
One of our safety deposit boxes will give you total
on a paper for a grade but to bring with them current
security and peace of mind,too.
won't devote much time to profit and loss statements
and
getting a job."
a balance sheet for the last
Placement officials also complete business year.
Member FDIC
face the problem of graduate's
Persons not presently in
unwillingness to travel.
business, but seeking financial

DANN NOTES

From Gravel Trucks
To Service
Pick-Ups

The Best Protection
Comes From Us

Call 753-4451
Free Estimates
Best Quotes In Town!

Billy Thurman

Von Haverstock

FIRST PIZZA-The first pizza cooked at the new Pizio Hirt at
the
corner of 12th and Chestnut was savored this week by Frank
Ryan. The pizza was delivered to Ryan, who is recuperating
in
Lourdes Hospital from a broken ankle is Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah, through the courtesy of hags Lassiter who for many
years operated an auto sales business at the Pizza Hirt location,

We at the

Bank of Murray
offer our
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MurrayInsurance Secretaries L To R. GINA
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presides in Calloway and
Marshall counties, on -the
district court system and its
relationship to the Bureau of
Social Services.
Sponsored by the-Division of.
Social Work at miirray

About 80 Jackson Purchase
area social service workers
from the Keatucky Bureau for
Social Services attended a
two-day workshop on the
"Legal Aspects of Social
'Service Delivery" at Murray
State University on May 4-5.
Lynn Mitchell and Pat
Shipman, attorneys in the
Office of Counsel of the
Department for Human
Resources, conducted the twoday session, which included
topics dealing with family
custody rights, protecting
dependent children, juvenile
services, and professional
liability of social service
workers.
A special feature of the
workshop was a presentation
by District Court Judge Sid
Easley of Murray, who

ITS MADE
OF A
SPECIAL
PLASTIC
IT'S JUST
LIKE REAL
SWN

I WON'T BE THAT LATE
•• BUT IT PROBABLY WON'T
BE THAT EARLY EITHER

SOMEWHERE BETWEEN
"I DIDN'T EXPECT YOU THIS
EARLY,'AND "DO YOU
KNOW HOW LATE IT 15?"
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1 Dance step
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13 Command
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1 Church
bench
2 Mohammedan
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be Service
Executives
first Thurith at the

series of three training
sessions jointly planned with
Lee King, Jackson Purchase
program manager for the
Bureau for Social Services,
and conducted on Murray
State's campus this year.
They included sessions on
"Stress Reduction" and
"Strategies of Intervention,"
which were conducted by Dr.
Wallace Baggett, Dr. Rose
Bogal, and Dr. Mark Singer,
members of the social work
faculty, and Dr. Doris Helge of
the Center for Innovation and
Development.
•

PrrilOW'
DR.tiENRY
SPEAKING.

PR. HENRY, riVr17AvrPALMER, DiANAS UNCLE.
PECULIAfi, TH4N69 44Av
BEEN HAPPENING TO

MEM EMMEN Mail
KEN AIMEE MIMI
UNION UMMUMMO
11111111161

L

UUMMEM2 2111220
• WINIMM WIIMM
ORM MIMEO MOM
611111111.111
211111111Gill
WM MEM
UMMMIIMM UMMUU
60 ME
4R

MEE MEM=

ups

2 Notice

IMPIIERTISING

ICALIIIES

Heed Them:

All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
reader
All
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
before
day
the
publication.

fie . .
. 753-1441
Peke. . .
753-1621
Rescue
753.6952
Alobilakt . . . /53-9332
faergoky
Home
Societe
Coaprekesiee
Core
Pima Castel .
Sada Odom . .
Rosalie
Learn To Read ..

753-3535
753-6622
-753-75118
153-0929
753-11110
753-22E3

cial Concerns
mmittee and
The Ledger St
Times
•TOMATO PLANTS.,
Shirley's
Garden Center
153 8944

BIBLE FACTS INC. — In
Ezekiel 8; 15-18 the Lord
says he will deal in fury
-afittriot have -pity- uponthose who worship the
sun. Jermiah 8:2 tells
what happens to those
who worship the host of
the heavens. Newly
dedicated gun Day, May
3rd,_dominated local and
national news without
any thanks to the sun's
creator, God. Bible
study anytime, 759-4600.

PET
ATTENTION
OWNERS! This is be
kind to your pet week!
Get your pet tagged with
Pet Tage-Service. For
more information. Call
753-9272..
NEW LISTING
Three
tsettroofff,Ili-balll biIk
ranch home built in 1976.
Central electric heat.
pump, attached garage,
lovely kitchen with all
built-ins
and
attractively decorated
throughout. Priced at
835,000. phone KOPPERUD REALTY 7531222 for all your Real
Estate-Needs.

For the best Great
Grandma
Freddie
Duncan I love you Mickey Hill

•GERRANIUMS•
Shirley's
Garden Cente.
/).1 61,44

The City of Murray is requesting bids on a compact loader-backhoe to be used in the city
cemetery. A copy of the -specifications may-beobtained at the City Clerk's Office loaded at the
corner of 5th di Poplar. Bids will be accepted until 12:00 noon May 25, 1978. The Cify of Murray
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

thiss your ad while out -wain-jibe dog?:
He wouldn't have, ifitiad been in

Your ad in the The Murray Ledger & Times will still be there when he comes
back to the' house. The Murray Ledger & Times ads are there in permanent ink
that won't just appear for so many seconds, so many times a day. It's there
when your customer has time to read and study-it items, prices, description, savings, service — everything you want to tell and show him. Your
customer won't say "I think I heard part of that just as the doorbell rang"
"No we had company Thursday and didn't even turn on the radio or TV."

A

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING DOESN'T COST.JT PAYS!

_

Call 1511916

753-5131

.Well give your customer i permanent reason for shopping withcyou.

--

Palette-
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SRA

ibAcmizer
19 Farm Equipment

CLASSIIIED

14 Want To Buy
26 TV Radio
16. Home furnishings
STRAWBERRISZ. stint
TOBACCO STI
..= cents each. Sawed: 78 MODEL Pioneer
SXpick ourselves. Call 759- COUCH, MATCHING
WATKINS
FOR
Frank.
650 receiver. Two CS
TIME
dressed on 2 sides. Call
PART
for
ask
4895
coffee
table
and
two
end
Contact
Products.
66G three way speakers.
BABY.SITTER in my
James Sills 753-4120.
tables,
dishwasher,
Holman Jones, 217 South
or
BUY on
767-4785
Suggested retail price
Call
.TO
bonte.
WANTED
.
velvet
headboard
bed.
13th., phone 753-31U.
FOR SALE TOBACCO
$1,005.00,
767-4778
for sale $500.
land contract 15 plus
Call after 6 p.m. 753and tomato sticks. Call
Call 753-4641 days, 753acres. Partially wooded
8751.
489-2126.
3724 after 5.
preferred. Must be
minutes
HOTPOINT refrigerator
within 15
27.
Mobile Home .iJes
FERGUSON
MASSEY
freezer across top.
Murray. Write P. 0. Box
hay baler. 10 Series. Call 1972 TRAILER and or o
Ercellent condition.
224. Mayfield, Ky. 42066.
Call 753-8113.
-t7
'
Also
dog
house.
Call
753We have wore gifts
_Equipment
Sports
20
4303.
WANTED TO BUY used
1973 MOBILE HOME 14 x
for Mother at the Kowe
trampoline. Call 75315'FIBERGLASS boat, 28
64, 2 bedroom, central
try Kittiven, Starks MurSALE.
FURNITURE
7975.
hp Johnson motor.
air and heat. Washer
derer., 124 and Toper.
Kitchen table, $15.00,
Electric start Trailer.
Has opening for a
and dryer. Partly furGOOD
USED
MOBILE
wrap:
free
gift
$30.00,
Always
Refrigerator,
$500. call 759-1054.
manager
swing
nished. .Nice. Price
homes. Call 1.627-8322.
swivel rocker, $20.00,
trainee. Must be 18 or
-$7250. Phone 753-2762.
' etc. 1310 Diusuid, 759- _Len JET BOAT, 19'
older. Must bg able te
IS Articles For Sale
;475. •
work weekends. No
Apollo 454 Chevy. Call FOR RENT, for sale or
FOUR HORSE trailer.
phone calls. Apply in
527-3954 days and 354for lease one 12 x 50
Custom
made.
$600.
Call
COLOR - PORTRAITS. --person only.
NEW OAK FRAME love
8065
nights.
trailer.
Completely
436-5697.
bring us yours for extra
seat with matching
furnished. See B. B. Dill,
copies. Made from any
chair and ottoman. End
10 SPEED boys bicycle.
Dill Trailer Court.
WANTED ELDERLY
55 GALLON DRUMS,
size into any size.
table and coffee table to
ss in. Plywood ping P005
able
to
that
is
gentleman
Tile
and
Thornton
29
Mobile Home Rentals
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
Will , sell
match.
table, standard size on
fix meals and do light
Marble, South 9th. Call
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
separate. Also washer
rollers with-accessories. 12 X 60 Three bedroom, 2
housekeeping to be a
751-5719.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
and dryer. Call 753-5258.
Call 753-3730.
an
companion
to
bath.
Furnished.
'live
in
753-0035. Free parking
BUY AND SELL used
gentleman.
WE
Available
now through
elderly
lot, use our rear di16' MARK TWAIN with
air conditioners. Dill
When Yea Thick
August. $150 month. Call
Starting May 17. Call
tranee.
Mercury power tilt and
Electric, 753-9104 or 753753-8086 after 4 p.m.
1-443-7366.
Valae...lbiak
trim. $2,300 or best
1551.
offer. Call 767-2355.
for the greatest Mom
CARPENTER
TWO BEDROOM mobile
FINISH
West
Ky.
we've "lief had Mary
sale.
helper.
for
carpenter
FEATHERBED
home. Shady Oaks
and
75 H.P. boat motor. 15'
Roberts
of
Trailer
Ct. call 40.2533,
DO not apply on
Call 753-2764.
, Appliance Center.
boat and trailer. One
Saturday. Custom Built:
HollYwood, Ronda
Mac
pair
pups.
beagle
_Sales IL Service
IS. REPIUGERANits•
MOBILE HOMES and
-753-0984,
we-leve -you-Jerry,
641.11.
. tool box and tools. Call
733-4431
mobile home spaces for
ranging
from
$50-4100.
Ned, Betty. George,
753-9629 after 7 pm:
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Two dinette sets with 6
Don, Ro. Leroy P S, -WANTED PERSON to
DINING TABLE and six
Call 753-3280.
chair!. Two old kitchen
-Wortin Meat departThat's our grandma
BOAT REPAIRS. For436-5881
Call
exchairs.
Prefer
eabinets
one
with
meal
ment.
Jimmy.
Michael,
30 Business Rentals
mer phototype engineer
after 6 p.m.
and flour bin. One stack
perience. Apply in
Tommy and Mickey
Flondp Boat
large
at
washer and dryer,
person at Big Johns
CLEAN UP SHOP for,
18.Sewing
Co. now located in
humidifier, washer, and
Grocery. :7
rent. Also for sale nice
wood
and
Murray, doing
dryer, Several old 'HOUSE OF THOUSANDS
YOUR NEED IS our
topper
for El Camino.
fiberglass repairs.
sewing machines, deep
Needleart ShopPe, Fox
C
ll
concern. NEEDLINE FULL AND PART time,
92-9785.
•
Call
Bottom painting.
cooks and car hops.
freezer, several black
Meadows, South 16th
7534333.
31 Want To Rent
Cook,
767-4386.
Bob
and white T. V.s, 100 =- --_Street. Must sell my
Days or nights. Apply in
BEDROOM
THREE
school desk, number of
person, Sonic Drive-In.
entire
stock_
of
HOUSE on city school
1975 STRIKER _bass boat.
other
householditems-:-Colturbia-Minerva-4
ply
-BEGDINZ PLIATS,3
bus route. Contact Bill
Excellent condition
HOMEMAKERS: Work a
Cash register. esti' 759worsted weight and
Page, 753-3672.
Loaded with extras,
Shirley's
few evening a week 4895 until 10 p.m.
sports weight yarns at ...
Custom trailer. Call 753Garden Center
Earn $200.00 weekly.
Is price, to make room
6345 nights, 753-6970 NEEDED
753 894.1
ARIENS RIDING Lawn
Demonstrate MERRIfor my new line of
DESPERATELY before
days.
mower. Six h.p. Ex•
MAC toys and gifts. No
Brunswick Yarns in
May 20. Home in
Mika-tondifialf. Alid'
Investment--delivering
both wool and acrylic, in
5 Lost And Found
MUST SELL 277s Apollo
Widow and 3
country.
yard
swing.
Call
753-3270
or collection. Supervisor
worsted weight and
jet
boat,
one
new,
one
LOST OR, STOLEN
Call 753-5903.
children.
after 3 p.m.
positions available. Call
sports weight. Now in
demonstrator. One
White, green and red
Ann Baxter collect at
stock - many new kits
equipped 460 Ford
THREE TO FOUR
pomegranate quilt with
SCRAP CANDY and log
(319 556-8881 or write
and
pattern books in
engine, one equipped 454
bedroom farm or city
white lining. If anyone
rolls,
$1.00-$1.50
per
MERRI-MAC, 801
crewel and cotton
Chevrolet
engine.
With
home
to rent Call 753attempts to sell or pawn
pound. 7 to 5 daily Ky.
JACKSON, DUBUQUE,
embroideries, latch
warranty. Edwards
1250 ext. 2.18.
the quilt, please call 759Candy
Co.
Almo.
IOWA 52001
hook, needlepoint
Motor Ca. E eth_Street,
ran
A
generous
32 Apartments For Rent
knitting and crochet.
Benton, Ky. 527-1436
TWO WHEEL TRAILER
reward
Stamped
tablecloths.
BEDROOM
furdays,
TWO
527-8814 nights.
with good tires, . and
6 Help Wanted
napkins and quilt trips,
nished apartment. Clean
spare tire. hso. Call 436baby or fingering yarn.
and neat. Adults, no
WANTED AUTO CLEAN2652.
Full line of accessories
WURL1TZER Spinet
pets.
children
or
UP man good deal for
for each needleart.
piano. Excellent conUtilities furnished. Call
CAP FOR PICKUP truck,
right man Phone 753Needlepoint lessons dition. $950. Call 753753-1739.
8', $50. Call 759-1054
7393.
cost of materials only.
7653
Information call 753UNFURNISHED
LADIES
SALESPERSON FOR
one carat
Fins opening for new
3855.
KIMBAL MUSIC CENapartment for rent. Two
downtown retail store
diamond
ring.
Tiffany
employees full time
TER ...ea Broadway,
bedrooms, carpeted.
Alet,ting...Call
Full and part time.
between
44
er pert-time, maie-or
Paducah, Ky. Across
month. Call 753$165
753-6218.
Experience desired, but
female for day and INTERNATIONAL 006
from Iriving Cobb Hotel.
7168.
will train. In applying
nights. must be able
traetor, five- 14" -semi-----Pi1-.-443-3879 Shopif you
SMOKE DETECTORS,
give name, sex, marital,
to work weekends, no
mounted plows. 12 ft:
like, but check our
advertised
BEDROOM
nkionally
TWO
status in own handothers need apply.
Krause
disc. Call 753prices. Open late Friday
operated
apartment. Its blocks
brand. Battery
writing. Apply to P. 0
No phone calls. Must
3090..
nights.
from administration
and included. Rowland
Box 264X.
be 18 or older. Apply
bdg. Call days 753-1953
Refrigeration, 110 South
in person only.
CULTIVATOR, 3 point
WANTED RESPONWANTED - HELP with
nights 759-1713.
12th.
hitch, two row. Two
SIBLE party to . take
elderly gentlemen. Call
wheel utility trailer, 5 x
over small monthly
FREEZER BEEF Choice
for information 753-1690.
FOR RENT one bedroom
10, 48" high with tarp.
payment on 6 months'old
grain fed-aged. beef.
apartment.
furnished
COMPLETE
LINE Of
Call 753-1261.
HELP WANTED • at
Wurlitzerpiano. J and B
a
79
cents
quarter,
Front
1414
Ville
St.
upholstery equipment
Majestic Steak House.
Music, 753-7575.
pound, whole or half 89
and supplies
TD18 INTERNATIONAL
CornWaitresses and cooks,
TWO FURNISHED
1
hind
pound,
a
cents
meriral machine and all
dozer. Good condition
night shift. Apply in
bedroom, air condition
cents
a
99
quarter,
other
Call
equipment
needed
1-898-3429.
person Olympic Plaza,
apartments. One for
pound hanging weight.
to start your own
summer ,school at $125,
N. 12th.
accepted.
stamps
Food
NEW TANDEM axle
-upholstery business.
FREE
plus
electric
and
We also do custom
Call
.trailer.
492-8307.
16'
long
with
2'
Inspection
peo-ple
AMBITIOUS
deposit. One available
Paris
slaughtering.
dove
tail,
8'
wide.
Call
1looking for full or part
Kelley's
now, $100 plus electric
Meat Processing, 642898-3429.
LOWING FOR
time opportunity. Exand
deposit. Call 7538201 off 641. One mile
iermite
MU 11111:0011
cellent profit sharing
7243.
North of Paris on old
leN or Mimeo Mondoi lee if Coile
1971 FORD F350, 1 ton,
& Pest
plan. Call 759-137.0.
ears ntewonet
Murray Road.
360 V-11,lour speed, 8' X
Control
. No ho
66141 66 1.6$66
ONE
ROOM
EF12' Parkhurst bed, 3'
.00temor r teNteNono. Id or seri
PURCHASE DIRSTR1CT
swimI
3tli
oo
9'
x
8'
FICIENCY 'apartment
DOOR
GARAGE
fire enompt, Mork service eilt
wood
sides,
40,000
miles.
Furniture
Warehouse
Moon 7S3-3114
on Olive Street. Near
practically new. All
eueloor. Wryer istnerstr. weed
Call 753-7805 after 6 p.m.
Bodiless Over
needs salemen. Apply in
wrietiew ad
4/4,1 i.iW
hardware. $49. Call 759campus. Furnished. $85
la Years
%ref lerwo N.W. Odeon Leen
person only.
• etifici By EPA
Call 753-4793.
1117 after 4 p.m.
ION Pre.rielen NW IVO,Si
BEAT THE RUSH and
alle.
Ca
,
Newton.
lees
ALL AROUND TIRE
save money. Two used
DUPLEX
2 bedroom,
37,1100 BTU central air
14 Miscellaneous
work. Above average
combines, 660 Case and
range, refrigerator,
See
'
conditioner.
New.
Buy
14.Want
To
pay, fringe benefits.
Massey Ferguson. Two APPALOOSA mare,
washer dryer hookup,
Dill Electric, 753-9104 or
wrecked 1973 Datsum
WE BUY USED mobile
full blocks of used
hospitalization. If you
car."t. Call 7534096
753-1551.
want to work, come see
Black and Decker 8"
homes. Top prices paid.
equipment. Must be sold
34 Houses for Rent
Max Keel,801 Coldwater
radial arm saw. Call 436Wtst 'End
Mobile
this week to reduce
Rd. 7 a.m-5 p.m.
2118.
Humes, 442-1918.
inventury.
Murray
NICE
HOUSE four miles
Ford
REFRIGERATORS
•Treistier;
520
East.
City water GarSouth
4th,
26 TV Radm
(5)
759-4895. Open till 6:30
den. Couple No pets.
Almond colored 21 Cu.
ONE Homg STEREO, References. Call 753p.m. until 10 p.m.
ft., frost free, textured
MOO. Call 753-7413.
7551.
steel, 2 door side by
The City of Murray Sanitation Department is
FOR SALE LATE model
.side $519.00
accepting applications to fill one 1i vacancy
2 row -John Deere corn
FARM
FISHERMANS
HOUSE
3
within the department. Applications may be obdrill. Also new 3 point
bedrooms,good well and
PARADISE. Near Lake
Harvest Gold, 20 cu.,
tained at the City Clerk's office, City Hall
garden. Must have
hitch, aluminum tank
Mobile home arid lot.
2-door-, aide by sideTuesday, May IS, 1978. The City of.,
_
references. Can -30,2205
spray. Bought new last- 'CllearCalT 428-2739.
.4116.64
Murray is an -eqilal opportunity employer
•
or 345-2783.
spring. Used very little
DON'T BE MISLED. We
operating under an Affirmative Action Plan
Call 753-2987
will not be undersold. FOUR
Harvest Gold, 21.8 Cu.
ROOM
UNft., '3 door,$508.38
Your
7,,entih Dealer for
FURNISHED
FIVE
house.
BUSHEL
Murray and Calloway
Available now Call 753SEEDER, fertilizer
V.
Twater
White, 18 cu. ft., texCounty,
_
spreader, 3 point hitch.,
6944.
tured steel'
Sales anti Service, 1914
heavy duty. Call 753-4951
Employment opening for the following positions:
•
freezer a-gross top..
Coldwater Rd.
after 5:30.
HOUSE OR APARTPlant nurse: shift work
$508.79
.
:
MENT near - downtown
nursing
Industrial
experience
RN and
SES _
llsrpATArMay
its_r_ANS
30 FERGUSON tractor;
desirable---`1957veltr frtITEr-"73-fr- --bushog and &V.
Iiiu,
color
w
Clerk Typis$:.: Excellent typist with general
ft., 2 door, freezer
901automatic color control
condition.
Call
good
office experience,
across top. $853.16
and electronic tuner for
247-6298.
__UP Clerk:
kliCe wittasy aoocb
ULUOCIL/AOW
.-,...±-,
-7.4.mmygoictsiyagespasegyitgeoll14011Mkpagyintritrotile'
Typiqmier'
'frahfr;litteifratile
- ONE CASk: 13aler,- one.... year free service We
Warehouse
Montgomery
• Excellent fringe benefits and pay with growing
hay "rake, one hay
sell the beRt for less.
Storage Space
company. Send confidential resume to P 0. Box
"lard • conditiOner, one 2 axle
Sissons Zenith. Highway
,.-- lot Resit
32T, Murray,Ky
UnekJeWallhappios.
/ steel trailer. Call 492,
94. 18 miles West of
Oiahr -7141ON
Flail Opportunity rinployer
4 8159.
Murray,: Oho 382-2174.
2 Notice

31 Livestock

6. Help Wanted

--Ws A- Feet

a

-

Supplies

43.Rea

ENGLISH SADDLE
bridle and pad, $120.
Call 753-7323.

RENTAL PROERTY GOOD INVESTMENT
- Don't miss out on this
great rental property.
House is divided into 2
apartments with
another garage apartment also. Gas heat is
,teconomic feature;
large 85 x 351 lot with
lots of nice trees. Phone
KOPPERUD REALY,
753-1222 for more inforrnaijon.

WANTED HORSES to
board on 75 acres. For
more information call
474-2754.
38. Pets

43 Real Esiate

43 Real Estate

Supplies

AKC
MINIATURE
Dachshund puppies,
champion blood lines.
$60 to $75 each. Call 1527-9700.

"Protereeleel Sr es
With The Fnendly Touch"

WANT TO BUY msle red
miniature Dachshund or
male
chihuahua.'
Needed badly as pet for
crippled girl whose dog
was ran over. Call 7594895 ask for Frank.

Greenhouse

MOVEN
house
more.
miles
Road
throug

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance Real Estate
Southsiche Court Square

Murray, Kentucky

e-----:
---"--------'
--

COCKER
SPANIEL
PUPS for sale. Call 7594603.

Calloway Co. li. S.

for
sale by owner, rolling
woodland near Kentucky Lake. Over 500 ft
frontage on county road
Can be financed. 4362473.

753-4451

_PUPPIES TO -LOVE.
Chow-chows, Scotties,
Pekingese, Pugs. Pekin
, Ducklings, $3,00. Ger7 bats, $2.017 Hours 9-6
daily, closed Sunday.
Paradise Kennels, 7534106.

Fig.,
TOMATO PLANTS
FOR SALE

.sinfrEwt. ACRES

Established Ladies
,Dress Shop...in
growing local shopping center. Business,
store fixtures and in-,
ventory for sale. Call
for details. BoydMajors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th Street, 7538080

acres
THIRTY FIVE
with water front Jocated
at Chandler Park area of the lake (Hamlin,
Ky.) Property has long
blacktop road (Ky 1918)
• plus a new road serving
a
portion' of the
C.
property. John
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main Street, Murray,
753-0101 or 753-7531.

Ls ACRE LOTS for rent or
sale. $30 per month. City
water and sewage.
Roberts Estates, 3. mires
East of Murray. Call
753-3745..

"Ptc
With T

60 Aci
South
miles
Land
just o
can
pastu:
road.
Call
Boyd.
Estat

LAKE
BARKLEY
PROPERTIES

SEREN1
a acrt
landscE
num er,
shrubs.
with 24
4 nice t
room
baths...
today
formati
stand
LORE
REAL1

BARKLEY SHORES
L3
bedroom,
fireplace, lakeview,
$39,500.
BLUE
SPRINGS
BAY. 3 bedroom,
lake front, boat dock,.
$50,000.

BLUE
SPRINGS
SHORES-2 bedroom,
A---LOTS- FOR--SAEE--take - -TraineT
view lots in restricted
$32,000.
LI PICK
subdivision at 1973
COLLEGE FARM rd
prices. Central water
111YCICCASTLE4
STRAWIERRIES
Call 436-2473.
bedroom, 2 tots, 2
7 A. M. daily. One
baths,$19,500.
of
West
mile
LOCATED ON A QUIET,
Calloway High.
tree-shaded street is this
CUMBERLAND SHORES- 4 bedroom,
3 bedroom brick ranch
753-4498
lake front home,
home just waiting for
$65,000. s
your family. Fully
carpeted
41. Public Sales
throughout,
CANTON HEIGHTShome has living room,
4 bedroom, 2 baths,
dining
room,
YARD
large
den
SALE,
1629
luxury,$88,000.
and
abundant storage.
Farmer
Saturday.
Priced at only $31,900.
Quilts, furniture, lots of
WOODSPOINT2
Phone
eve: ything. Priced to
KOPPERUD
bedroom, ,lakerview,
REALTY, 753-1222 or
sell.
furntshed,$45,000.
come by our conveniently located office
43.Real Estate
Many. homes and
in the White House
building sites to
LOTS FOR ALL OcBuilding, 711 Main for
choose from. For furcasions. We have listed
all your real estate
ther information call
lots for the vacationers
needs. •
collect:
In Lakeway Shores,
Igen Pine Bluff and Ken
Shores Estates. Or if
Waller
Waldrop Realty
you are interested in
Realtor
Business
building in town, take a
1956Since
look at the lot we ahve
Ile:, 58 1 tic
west of ta,-hz
753-5646
listed a 1514 Oxford
()pen 7 Days
Drive in Canterbury
Subdivision. Let us show
you these fine lots or
All Bulk Garden Seed SO% Off
any other lots listed with
the, Multiple Listing
Service. Call &Ain C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 753LOWWIL Golden
Ihnx„111 awe
0101 or 505 Main St.

Guy S

tri

901 Syn.

NEW L
Kentuck
year-al
wooded
proximi
feet of 1:
impress
walk-oi
Central
firepl
heatalat
garage
and wt
screene
and qua
through.
the .60's
Phone
REALT
-all yot
needs.

THE NE
CO.
_ 7

AGRI PRODUCTS

Illicit Ail

*Ha
Ca

tp

Call ti
promF
and ni
ararrim

BF

This idtrective reach stye beam, leaned U *conk Westwood SieledIvisise hes approximately
i700 sq. ft. el hip area and 2055
ft. ander reel. tt fester's central gas heat and cannel
electric sir, storm doers and Modem. You'll find Hie yard nicely landscaped. Of yam desire we eqipelsrtmesit please cell es. Priced below appraised valve.

Hai
Ky. E
peteti
mere
Piny
of sal
prefe

151141"
Itamay Row

NOTIC

Carport

134" it 13'4
Bedroom

13'4" 134"
Bedroom

T2 t BEVI"
I lying Hoorn

1
Poured(
.4zcIraete Drive
111180'

Cust

Wit

Porch
4x7/1

HELP WANTED

'

ItosTalent
Wiemalsoot

_
4.

Shirley Witerd
V

INSURANCE
S. REAL ESTATE

753-3263 Arrftime
612 So.

•-•
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43. Real Estate

ES for
r, rolling
ar Kenver 500 ft
inty road.
ced. 436-

'hurman
.
teal Estate
rt Soucirie
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Si.Services Offered
51 Services Offered
a
8' CABOYER
thick
1974
FOR . INSULATION
SATELLITE
THE
LAKE
BLOWN
LAKE
INSULATION
camper. Self contained
Sebring, 2 door hardtop,
needs. Call Jacksoi,
SHOW.., enjoy the
on
save
Sears
by
IN
Nice. Best reasonable
MOVING SALE tools,
power brakes and
Purchase Insulation,
changing season from
heat and
high
these
offer. Call 753-1566 or - 759-1820.
household items, ansteering, air
conthis lavely lake view
cooling bills. Call Sears
753-4599.
tiques, refrigerator and
ditioning.
In excellent
home.'3 bedroom brick,
tree
for
753-2310
PHOTOGRAPHER
more. 94 East to 732. 6.5
condition. Call 753-7475
den with fireplace, large
estimates.
Offered
Services
51
miles to Boatwright
Service, birthday
after 4.
utility or hobby room.
PROFESSIONAL
7539625
Road. Wednesday
527.1468
parties, wedding, etc.
Now's the time to make
WET BASEMENT? we
private
through Saturday. 9-8.
cleaner,
window
Very reasonable. Call
1971
CHEVY NOVA.
your move...Priced in
make wet basements .
store
759-1749.
homes, offices,
Extra nice, stereo, radio
the .30's LORETTA
dry, work completely
fronts, etc. 20 years
and tape player. Good
JOBS REALTORS, 753.. HAVE PROPERTY To
guaranteed. Call or
experience. Call 901-782tires
and
good
gas
1492.
write Morgan ConSELL? if you've been
5981.
mileage. New battery.
struction Co., Route 2
thinking of selling why
$1250. Call 437-4719.
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
not give us a call? You'll
BYARS BROTHERS &
friendly,
42001.' Phone day or
receive
Picturesque
SON
-General
home
1965 FORD F-100 1,2 .on
night 442-7026.
courteous service and
3 Acres
QUALITY SERVICE
remodeling, framing,
truck, good mechanical_
professional_ __advice
with nice large 2
Company
conInc.
Air
aluminum
siding
and
MIDDLE AGE woman
condition, new tires.
from our five full-time
bedroom . aluminum
dition sales and sergutters. Call 1-354-8951
will do babysitting in my
Call 753-1540 after. 5
sales representives. We
siding home, hat wallar 1-362-4895.
vice. Modern sheet
home. Will keep 6 week 7
p.m. or 73-0935 after 8
have clients waiting to
to-wall carpet, storm
•19/9 unopd Feal,re Sottlicale Inc
department.
metal
"Professional Services
months or 3 years up.
purchase all types of
a.m. Truck may be seen
5--'3
With The Friendly Touch"
SPRAY PAINTING of all
windows and doors,
Wisehart,
Larry
Also will do general
at
1709
Magnolia.
Estate so let us
Real
kinds.
Metal
roofs,
air-conditioner, new
60 Acres more or less.
'President. Phone 753housecleaning. Call 753match a buyer to your "LOOK HONE`-(1 OUR FIR ST SsTEAK,It
barns, farms
and
water heater. Has.new
South of Murray just 4
9290. ''
5030.
-property. Phone
1946 CHEVROLET
homes. Call Ralph
miles this side of Paris
well and pwnp;large
REALTY,
KOPPERUD
Fleetmaster
4
door.
46
homes
For
Sale
49. Used Cars & Trucks
Worley, 436-2563.
Landing on No. 119
workshop and double
WE DO MASONRY
CONSERVE ENERGY
Excellent
753-1222 anytime. We
origin-al
just off No. 121. Land
garage. Has recently
WORK. Anything in
THREE BEDROOM, 2112 1966 DODGE 2 ton truck.
and SAVE $$ by Incondition. Sealed bids
make buying and selling
can be tended or
ELECbem renovated and is
LICENSED
brick or block. No job
•
bath
sulating
now!!
Blown
brick
you!
for
easy
estate
..only.
real
Send to P. 0. Box
fireplace, 2
Two ...speed axle. 318
pastured. On black top
iriglip top condition.
prompt
efTRICIAN
big or too small Call
too
car garage, 2490 sq. ft.;
cellulose and foam-in88, Murray. Can be seen
engine. Call 753-3090.
road. Only $33,000.
Located on Hwy. NO.
service. No job
Henry Term, 243-4651.
ficient
utility,
ureaformaldehyde
place
room,
at
built in
Ryan ST.
REALTORS
Call for all details.
732, 3 miles from Hwy.
too small. Call Ernest
insulation. Free
kitchen, great room 1973
DODGE
ADReal
Boyd-Majors
94 East. Don't wait too
753-0605.
DO YOU need stumps
White,
Plenty
estimates.
VENTURE.
No
318
closets. Less
engine.
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
long on this one.
removed from your yard
than a year old. Central
obligation. KY-TENN
Power steering, brakes, 1969 FIREBIRD conJ AND R Pool contractor.
or land cleared of
Choice
heat and air. North on
INSULATION
INC.,
brown and gold.' Call
vertible.
Power
SERENE SETTING-Over
Custom built vinyl lined
stumps7 We ran rmove_
_ 121. _low. 40's-Phone 489- - -- 753-3000. - - -Route-- -7;-Ben---258-,
8 Acres
- steering, brakesand-air=
Sauth--1 2ttr summonsa acre of beautatlly
pools. Several sizes.
stumps
up to .24"
2749.
Murray
Ky.
42071
502•
Asking
$1200. Call 753on Hwy. No. 1828, 3
TELEPHONE 753-1061
Water Valley 355-2838 or
landscaped
property,
beneath ground. Leaves
435-4527.
6229.
miles west of Midway.
EL
CAMINO
topper
to
fit
328-8567 call collect.
numeroas, trees and
only sawdust and chips
THREE
BEDROOM
-Has good building site
LOVELY HOME IN
1973-1977 models.- - call
shrubs...A large home
Call for free Estimate,
brick, 2 baths, large den,
MOBILE HOME AN1970 CATALINA Pontiac
and
extra
Panorama
753-6000.
good
land.
Shores,
birck
NEED
TREES
or
with 24 X 14 living room,
Steve
Shaw, 753-9490 or
two
miles
out
CHORS,
of
underpinning
Murray.
convertible. Power
Buyer gets
and stone exterior, 3 BR,
of this
_shrubbery
cut
or
4 nice bedrooms, family
Bob
Kemp,
435-4343.
awnings, carports and
steering, brakes and air.
1974 FORD Capri. Good
years crop,
1"2 baths, sunken den, 2__.-...Call 753-9580.
trimmed? Call George
room and. rec room, 2
roofs
sealed.
$1200.
Call
Call
753-8633.
condition, 4 speed, new
Jack
car garage and More ,
Landolt, 753-4707.
baths...Sun Deck...Call
MITCHELL
THREE BEDROOM
Glover 753-1873 after 5
tires call 492-8890 after 5only $41.000. NELSON
today for more in- BLACIe_TOPPING
home
by
p.m.
or
owner.
weekends.
In
SHROAT
CO.
WA hada fir apIldwi of
• LICENSED
ELECformation on this outsealing, patching
•
Canterbury Estates.
REALTORS
759-1707.
refits. We brimo 41 wad
TRICIAN and gas in- WILL SPRAY barns, roof
standing
home.
striping. For freeCall 753-7223.
1964 FORD PICKUP.
tractors with modpeold
stallation
will
do
LORETTA
JOBS
estimates call 753-157.:
and
thick
throseal
to
Good condition $350 or
753-7724
stock from IN do SO N. P.
plumbing heating and
REALTORS, 753-1492.
masanary walls. Free.
Am
illimmity_ NEW HOME FOR SALE
bests:der. _Call 7.53-0457.
Mat trade these this asul
sewer cleaning. Call 753ANY KIND Or-hauling in.
Extirnates. Call 753-6878
in'Canterbury Estates.
to reolitce ore inventory.
7203.
THE BEST OF TWO
city or county. Call 759or 492-8866 after 5 p.m.
Three bedroom, 2 bath,
1969 FORD one ton with
Several used trucks la
WORLDS... large
Guy Spann Realty
1247 or 753-96857- service bed and Hornet 4
2 cir garage with
stock. 1967 International& 2
SERVICEMASTER_. of EXPERIENCED MAN
comfortable
home
Y our Key People
storage area. Call after
cylinder air comton with 18 ft. bed, $1195.
In Reel.(state"'
Murray The Cleaning
located on 8 acres in
BOYD-MAJORS
BASEMENT
,
'
will do interior wood
AND
5, 753-1358.
pressor. 1977 Ford
1976 1 ton Ford track with
People Who Care. We
753-7724
County -4 bedrooms,21,2
CONCRETE
working
finish
block
carREAL
Chateau,
ESTATE
full
power,
Omaha
flirt
hod,
$4295.
901 Sy ceinere
Murray,, Ky.
TWO STORY house on 5
are recommended by 30
baths, family room plus
building. Sealed and
pentry, and cabinet
753-8080
double air, cruise
1927 Ford pith., MN ls
leading carpet mills.
acres. Seven miles
walk-out basement
painted. Call J. C.
finishing. Call 435control, tinted Alla,
% two Ildwp.
Professional Services
NEW LISTING Near
For free 'estimate 'Call
South on 121. 3500 sq.
...approx. 5500 sq. Ft.
Russell 436-2149.
4150_
evening.
Eight
Passenger.
1'7'406
GINC
pickup,
With The Friendly Touch"
Kentucky Lake. Large
ft. Call 436-2118.
today, 753-0259.
Let us show you this
automatic, bocket seats,
miles. Call 345-2366.
year-around home in
one! LORETTA JOBS
power steering, mid power
FOR SALE By owner, 3 1974 FORD
SEPTIC TANK PUMwooded setting. ApGatesboro Residential
RANCHERO
REALTORS, 753-1492.
belies. 1960 1 ton In.
bedroom,
2
bath
PING. Residential and
proximately 2700 square
GT 351 automatic double
Lot.. 120' wide 200' deep
ions! end several
fireplace, appliances,
'NO Job too small. Exfeet of living area in the
commercial. Rex Camp
on Gatesborough Cirpower and air nice.
other trucks to choose
hardwood, some carpet - $2500. 1971 Ford Pick-up
cellent references.
impressive home with
cle. City water and
Z53-5933.
from. Several vied cars tot
Call
storage shady lot good
walk-out
sewers. Priced right to
basement.
choose from. Flume eon he
fourwheel drive 360 4
759-4615
436-2188
CARP
.E1 -CLEANING at
location. 217 South 15th
sell quickly $4,950.
Central heat and air, 2
soon at 'Mem Feed Yewspeed. White spoke
reasonable . rates.
Boyd-Majors Real
Call 759-1768 for apfireplaces
with
tor, 520, South 4*, Merrwiy,
wheels 15 x 12 tires all
Prompt and efficient.
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
pointment. Open House
heatalator, extra 2-car
Ky. 759-4895.
new front end. $2250 Call
We Spray Your lawn For Weeds And
Custom Carpet Care,
Sunday from 1-5.
garage with
shed
r 1-354-6217.
753-1335.
and workshop, large
Fertilise At The Same Time
1973 CADILLAC, white
Best Nay • 4 Newsom, 2 both
THREE BEDROOM, 2
screened back porch
1971 DATSUN 1200 Good
Call Us Today
brick home I legwoll Mow.
46. Homes For Sale
four door, white vinyl
ALL TYPES backhoe and
and quality construction
bath home. 1617 Miller
work car. $550. Call 753Central gas heat, courtral sir,
top: Brown leather inseptic
tank
work.
AGRI PRODUCTS
Fiele
- BY
throughout. Priced in
Ave. Remodeled inOWNER - 3
8963.
bewetlfol aortic with ges
terior with all the extile lines installed, 2s
753-3000
the.60's_ .and worth it!
Large family room with _ _ tiedroatiiBit_ bath,
.
_
terior. $25,500. _Call_
tras. -Call 73X5561.,
-yeturti
experience.
fireplace,
00(101011
58,000
Phone
sow.
,
437-4618
1972
Beetle,
garage,
V.
W.
KOPPERLD
central air and
for
apLicensed through Health
REALTY, 753-1222. for
heat, carpeted. 14 x 24
miles. Good condition. 1975
pointment.
GRANDVILLE
Department.
Call Rex
• all your real estate
living
AM-FM radio, $850. Call
room with --Full-- 47. Motorcycles
Olde 4.
,uuuuuuJf1
Brougham Pontiac
Camp, 753-5933.
stoned wall fireplace.
needs.
753-8847 after 1:30 p.m.
S. This lowAy 3 IR 1V but?. lo
convertible. Burgandy
1976 HONDA 750. Cali 437Mewl for use who wowts
Blown insulation.
MICROWAVE OVEN
FOR YOUR septic tank
with white top. White
Isle lot. Nemo hos largo
9505.
Fenced backyard. 16 x
1930 MODEL A Tudor,
and
interior.
backhoe
Extra
work
sharp.
Melly room mod largo kitchen
20 raised deck. Wooded
1935 Buick series 40, 1937
Molter Ii io 111
29,000 actual miles.
needs. Also septic tank
TNE NELSON SNROA
/
2 a 15%.
1976 HONDA 750 F good
ilbt.
Paved driveway. All
Ford Tudor Sedan. loaded. $5,500. Call
Priced rodocod to $37,300.
cleaning. Call John
759mileage.
condition
low
CO. REALTORS
on
1h2
an
acre
Excellent parts cars or
in LynnruCwOWavtAntancia-ciazevnitv.
.Call wow Owner worts to
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
1242, after 6:00, 753-3863.
Call 492-8890 after 5 p.m.
V N
wood Estates, 2 miles
%MOW.
restorable vehicles to
759-1701
._
- 436-5348.
South
of
Murray.
the optomist your.choice lila 'CHEVY MONZA.
753 3263 Anytime
1973 YAMAHA 100 Just
Posseggion in June. Call$550- each-firm. Phone
Low mileage. $2500 or PAINTING
436-rebuilt.
$175.
-Ca
INTERIOR,
753-0717.
502-753-224k or 502-759FOR NO EXTRA CHARGE!
best offer. Call 759-1158.
2118.
exterior, Also dry wall
4573 after(p.m. Murray
Amana Radarange Microwave Oven Popcorn Popperfinishing. 10 years exNEW DUPLEX near
50 Campers
made exclusively for use in any 675 watt Amana Radarange.
Ky.
1972 YAMAHA 360 trail
-perience. Call 436-2563,
completion. LUXIIriQUS
WITHOUT ANY OIL .
CORAVFASTER-4,POPS
1968 STARCRAFT. Self
bike, new tires, $300
Rarph Worley.
throughout, both sides
OPEN WEEXDAYS
1974
PON'T1AC
Le
Mans.
way
Three
WITHOUT ANY SHAKING,
contained.'
ELECI
TH4N
I
RIC
197] Hodaka Super Rat
have cathedral ceiling in
Hon -Wed 8-1
*House
Slyer wIth wine vinyl tap
on
See
4.
Sleeps
power.
PIANO
STIRRING
OR TURNING,
TUNING
5
POPCORN
after
100.
and
POPpf,PS
..
$125.
.
Call
living
room
and
C1OSED ON THURSDAYS *Hospital
and wine nterior. Call
641 North. Call 753-7919.
Calls
repair.
Call
p.m.
Joe
Jackson
759-1829.
bedrooms.
Carpeted
Fri. & Sal. 8-1:30
Calls
753-6393.
after 5 p. m. 753-7149.
through, Western cedar
•
PLUS*Hair Cuts *Shaves
Less
SI..
HONDA
350
1973
4977 CUSTOMIZED van,6
• 1,Light.etw
.
i u ttrycl:c::
,
cmoarn
on outside. Lowered
1972
GRAND
BUICK
Call
miles.
than 1,000
209 Walnut Street.
cylinder. Good gas FENCE SALES at Sears
living room floors,
•
No
container
greasy
sport. Orange. Good
now. Call Sears 753-2310
436-2262 or .753-8078.
Coil this number after 5:00 to assure
mileage. Call 759-4982
As No heating up tris
'located on large corner
condition. call 753-2331.
kitchen
for free estimates for
after 5:30.
prompt service next day, 753-3685 48 Automotive Service
lot. Must be seen to
• Dishwasher safe
needs.
your
appreciate. Call 753-4449
and night appointments.
1977 DATSUN 280Z. 1976 V. W. CAMPER,
FOURL78 X 15 mud tires
after 5 p.m, for aploaded, air conditioning, GUTTERING BY SEARS
mounted on six hole
$7,000. Can be seen at 412
pointment.
rims. Brand new hub
N. 7th. 759-4990.
pop top, AM-FM stereo,
Sears continuous gutter
Paint Sales
stove and refrigerator.
installed per your
rwo BEDROOM Brick caps and lug nuts in753-1713
1972 RED DaTSUN, one
38,000 miles. $6500 or
cluded. $200. Phone 753specifications.
Call
house, 142 baths. Half
5078 after 5:30.
offeNall 615-431-3630 or
owner. Good condition
Sears 753-2310 for free
basement. 10 ft. patio.
Has sales career opportunity in West Tenn.Call 753-7289 after 5 p.m.
759-4650.
estimates.
on 41•2 acres land. One
49 Used Cars & Trucks
Ky. Established territory. Quality line at ComOutbuilding 16 X16 with
CHEVROLET
1969
1969 *FRANKLIN WATCH AND CLOCK
petetive prices. Back with full advertising and
shed on 2 sides. Call 474- 1974 MONTE CARLO
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PICKUP. Call 437-9505.
TRAVEL trailer and
merchandising support. Salary plus bonus, comBlack with burgandy
repair. Call 759-1231.
2248.
-.row
pany car, expenses and fringe benefits. Record
hitch, 19'. Self coninterior. 45.000 actual
pickup,
of sales in paint hardware or building supplies is
6
DODGE
489-2457.
Call
tained.
1973
Power
miles.
air.
and
HOME FOR SALE 4
preferred. Send resurnelo
cylinder,short wide bed.
Color pac II polaroid
bedroom,'
years
2
old
3
Will Hutchison
TRUCK CAMPER for
Good conditon. $1450
perfect,
camera.
works
full .baths, dishwasher,
1974 Pinto automatic,
long or short bed truck.
Bruning Paint Co.
435Call
p.m.
after
$10.
6
electric stove,, part
Stove. air condition,
$1250. Call 489-2595.
P.O. Box 1103
basement,on large lot in . 4383.
icebox. Call 437-4573
Indianapolis, Ind. 46206
SubdivisiOn.
Keniana
1967 FORD. new tires.
after 4 p.m.
1973 MFACURY MonCall 436-2473.
Call 437-4218 after 5.
tego, power, air, AMWestern Ky. Travel
FM stereo. needs body
_ .
• HOUSE FOR SALE on 94
Sales and Ser1972 0108 98, full power
work, $1150 1967 Chevy
Custom Designed and Manufactured East about 2 Miles out and air, best offer. See pickup runs but motor Trailer
vice, Route 68 and 1-24,
GERANIUMS- 79' While They Last.
on 3 acres. Also trailer
To Fit Your Individual Needs
Cadiz, Ky. Call 502-522Jimmy -McCuan, 247needs a ork $300. Call
• (Friday Saturday Sunday Only)
for sale. Call 753-2669
8507.
0470.
753-289: after 6 p.m.
With Colors To Match Any Decor.
after 5 P.m.
TOMATO and PEPPER plants -15' each.
•
WHITES. CAMPER
THREE
BEDROOM
SALES - Your friendly
For That Personal Tench See..,
Also
brick home, I bath,
Starcraft dealer. Traval
Beautiful Hanging Baskets-Many yarieties.
utility room, large
trailers, pop ups, used
en apd
Nonat-.z•
toppers..
WreieSOuse space available. large-Mt
gai
.heat. Can dayS 753-'
Bedding Mants-13ntaniental and Shade Trees-shrubs.
All at discount prices.
Or 14' x 24'. 10' x 10' doors/ ceillaa over 12' high,
. .5698, nights'753-2595.
Complete line of parts
•
large enough fa almost any tib Ideal for a
and accessories. WeConcrete Products-Flower Boxes, Fountain,Bird Fkths
,,tvpir
.„230,?nes.
,
,•
--howaitaliaLfuntatare.
.31VOONTft, 3401)4111"
SiFirlErtligr
•
'
•
'acres,
outbuildings,
Open Monday-Saturday,
fenced. On black lop.
7 a m. till 'Kunday,
"Qaallty That Wt11 PleaseOne mile from Puryear.
Cell ,Nights 753-7618
12:30 until 6 p.m. Fast 94
Call days 901-042-3352,'
Highway 4 miles from
612So. 9th
7.$3.57t9
nights 901-247-3986.
Murray. Call 753-0605.

Guy Spann
Realty

PRINGS
bedroom,
urashed.

'LE- • 4
t lots, 2
10.

AND SW
bedroom,
t home,

I

EIGHTS2 baths,
100.

[NT2
lakeview,
45,000.

nes and
sites to
1. For furation call

In let
tor

ROOFING

I

B and J I
I Hydraulics

Buy on
Assana7
and 9et the exclusive

765
1 mile
Cadiz
Days

000)CORA POPPER

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop

BRUNING PAINT COMPANY

rasetety
I control
1,01110P

FOUR SEASONS NURSERY
HWY 641 - ALMO,KY.
LOVEI:Y MOTHER'S DM
SPEcIALS

'port
A
.
ncrrte Drive
60'

NOTICE

Thornton Tile
& Marble

•

•

pen:
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

•
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Mutray BandConcert-Will—
Be Tuesday

Tuns,Saturday, May 13, 147S

--Christian Church
os
Tnitear Or:iltuSunday Morning

New Telephone
Service, Church Of Christ

The Pastor of the First
Christian C'hurch, the Reg'. Dr.
n
aartuaer
erc
the
d
Ilebveerglath
The Seventh and Poplar distributed throughout the Ihvi::iw
David C. Roos, will speak on
Church of Christ will begin a community. The complete list
assist the
the subject, "Marriage Is For
new service called "Bible of topics and their assigned
in locating the -subject," a
Grownups!" at the 10:45
Cali" This is a free public numbers are found in today's
church spokesman said.
worship services on Sunday,
service religious information Ledger and Times.
Some 100 Churches of Christ
May 14, at the church. 0. B.
library consisting of hundreds
throughout the United States
It is more convenient to
Boone, Jr., will be the EMC
of different 3-5 minute request a tape by its number
have begun operating "Bible
speaker.
recorded messages on a wide rather than by its title;
Call" programs within the
Ruth Perkins will be the
variety of Bible subjects.
past few years. A person may
worship leader with Emily
The system will be operated
remain anonymous and still
Apperson as candle lighter
on a request basis from 9:00
have many questions anand Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crass,
a.m. until 10:30 p.m. Monday
swered by the use of the
Mrs. Henry Fultim, and Miss
through Saturday and from
program.
Stacy Fulton as greeters.
Noon until 10:30 p.m. on
The public is invited to use
.. The Chancel.Choir, directed'
Sunday. At other times, the
telephonervid.iceoftechutarpc
this
sase
by Margaret Porterwith_Jane
The Senior Citizens will
system will be switched to
officials
Hutson as organist, will sing
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER — Karen Gough, Morganfield, has been named winner of
automatic, and the caller will have an open house on
the anthem, "My Thy Holy
be able to hear a pre-selected 'Tuesday, May 23, at the Ellis
the first $200 Frank Albert Stubblefield Memorial Scholarship by the Murray State
Spirit." The flowers will he in
Community Center. This was moms
tape.
University Alumni Association. Her father, john Gough, Route 2. Mor'ganfleld, looks on
memory of Mrs'. • Charlie
mmunion
The telephone number for formerly scheduled for
from the right as Judge Sid Easley, Murray, president of the alumni association,
Shroat by her daughter, Mrs.
presents_
Thursday,
May
18.
,
"Bible
•
Call"
is
--Se1eeti0f1S,
769-4444, with
Cletus Dodd.
the scholarship certificate. She will major in medical technology.
--At the open house the senior C
three telephone lines installed
The final selection of the
Elders serving will be Ty
and ready for use at the citizens will have a display or
evening will be a combination Holland and Auburn Wells.
Holy Communion will be
their arts and crafts including
present time.
of all bands playing thedield The deacons and deaconesses
at the 9:15 a.m.
celebrated
quilting,
tatting,
Brochures
crocheting,
shtavinusic Which his grilled will be Voris Wells, Jim
are
being
worship services on Sunday,
etc., from ten a.m. to three
the_Murray High School Boone, Betty Gore, Darrel
May 14, at the St. John's
-p.m. Refreshments will be
Band McFerron, Johnna Puttoff,
Tiger
Marching
Episcopal Church. with the
served.
recognition throughout the and Fred Wells.
The public and senior Rev. Stephen Davenport,
country, a spokesman said.
Sunday School will be at 930
vicar of the church, as the
citizens are invited to attend
Immediately following the a.m., God and Country Award
this open house in com- celebrant.
concert, a reception will be Class at 4:30 p.m., God Squad
By The Associated Preset- The National Weather
Five persons were injured
Ray Rodden will serve as
memoration
of "Older
held in honor of Joe Sills, head at 5:30 p.m., Senior youth
At least 27 persons were Service said the severe and at least 50 homes and
acolyte andAnita_Burt will be
American
Month,"
will
be Group and Vespers at six injured as tornadoes struck thunderstorms that pelted the
a
band director, who
businesses were heavily
the lay reader.
spokesman said.
leaving the band at the closing p.m., Elders meeting at 6:30 communities in Kentucky, Gulf Coast, the Mississippi damaged when a
tornado
Church School will follow at
The noon potluck luncheon
-. of this year. Everyone is p.m. and Church Board Mississippi and Missouri, and Ohio valleys and the touched down in
Hopkinsville,
Bro. John Dale will speak at 'or senior citizens and special_ eleven a.m. and a family
cerdially invited ,to attend,. meeting at seven p.m.. all on while high winds, hail and Great Lakes spawned 25
Ky. State Police also reported
the 8:30 a.m., 10:40 a.m., and tuests will be held on church picnic will be held at
said. officials:
Sunday.
heavy rains lashed other parts tornadoes.
a toucndown in Morgantown, six p.m.
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